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THE ONTARJO TEACIIER:
A MONTHLY EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

REPORT 0F TRlE HIGH SCHOOL INSPECTORS.

* nything connected with such an impor- workin'g, and direct their efforts. Pre-emi-
tântlllik in' the educational inst 'itutions of nent among these stood Professor Young,
o.ur.countiy, as our 111gb Schools, is worthy whose many valuable suggestions foi= an

i«eeflconsideration. The report of the era in the history of our High Schools, or,
petrs for 1873, to which, owirig to a as they were *then called, our Gramniar

pressure of other matter we were unable Schools. The present staff we believe.also,
t.efrat an .earlier date, contains Many to, be men well quaiified for their position,

vàluable suggest;ons, which are of interest, and capable froiii their own long experience
flot only to thôse more immediately affect- as teaèhers to contrIbute very Iargely to the
ed, but also to, those whose professlonal success and efficiency of High School work.
d'iies connect them 'more particularly with .The change recently made in the adop-
'Our Public Schools. One of the most pleas- tion of a unifoiu §ystem, of Entrance Ex-
iiiâfeatures of this report is, that it c!early amination, we believe to be a very wise
iÏû&cates that the High School Inspectors on.e and very, much required. The old

ar 'idenly anxious to, give a thoroughly system by which our High Schools were
practical and utilitarian cast to our H[igh' piaced entiré1 a hemec <f aBad
SÉhols-to-makle themn institutions where Trustees, and cramm ed with .theraw

teusýeful anpd the réal are miade supe.rior to recruits from the Public Schools, withogt
tlWe ornamental, and the theoretical-where any examination wvorthy of. the name,. had a.sýbàantal gessve ost amaing ffet, pon hei eff-cincy

sbtnaland at the sanie time progssv Totdtagnefetuoterefieny
ida feducaàtion are adopted.and so, far as The " crude" materÎal. received4 at stated

p7ossiblé reàuced to, practice. intervas rec"àu çed testandard of education
Ï' ias been thie goo6d foitunè of our Ëie iz2»rnay'çtIo*1s. sço 10 tbat. t!heir usef1-

shl, to, av'e Sar rnany years backIn- ness yýas iréydstroyed, so. that the.
~pctrso mrkdb 1iity to sûjývefçt}i&q energies pf. yié.achers were extoened
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upon work which properly belonged to the
Public School. By the uniformn system, of
Entrance Examnination this evil is to a great
extent avoid«d,and it' only remains for those
who supervise the wv«k of the various local
Examiners to exercise a proper vigilance, in
order to protect the High Schooi againàt the
repetition of any such unnecessary and un-
just waste of power.

The remarks made by the Inspectors upon
the "Programme of Studies" are particular-
ly appropriate, and apply equally ta Public
as weil as ta, High Schools. We agree in
the main with those who say that a "lPro-
gramme> is desirable. Ilndeed, w,- are con-
vinced that next to the change fromn Local
Superintendents ta County Inspectors, the
adoption of a Programme has been the most
important contribution to the advancemunt
of our Public Schools. It has given our
teachers somrething towards uliich, if not
by which, they were expected to work. In
other words, it established a standard for
each class, and every teacher becoines at
once aware that anything short of that
standard must be considered defective. But
while it ,,ives this standard to our Public
Schotls, it acts as a sort of Procru!uean
bed, lacking ail possibility of adaptation to
the menta, peculiaritie3 of the pupils, and
incapable in ifs very nature of meeting their
individualities or idiosyncrasies. Those
who attain ta the standard in one branch,
but defective in another, or those who, by
their mental peculiarities are capable of
rapid progress ini one subject and flot in an-
other, are brought to a standstill in some
studies tilI the whole course is fully master-
ed. This we confess is a grievance difficult
ta be remedied. We know, and have felt
the want of a Programme. We also know
it is impossible ta, meet~ the peculiarities of
mmnd by any "Course ofstudy" that pretends'
ta, uniformaity, bart instead of dealing harÈh-
ly with those who neglect the Departnientsl
requirement on this point, considerable
latitude should be allowed. We believe

as the High Schooi Inspectors say, IlTha-
the individuality of somc of our best Teach-
els is -iepressed, and their energies, crarrped
or frozeri, in the attempt, conscientiously
made, to stretch or contract, their rnethods
to the prescribed formn and dimensions. A
thorougli erithusiast has a more healthy and
powerful influence over the youthful mind
than the most symmetrical paper program-
me that ivas ever elaborated ; and if great
schoolmasters, like Arnold of Rugby, are
ever ta be developed among us, (and why
should they flot ?) some play must be al-
lowed to varieties of method, of taste, of
intellectual idiosyncrasy. As the case now
stands, with the parents of pupils pulling
him. in one direction, and the programme
in the other, while the sword of the Depart-
ment, inscribed, IlNo DEviATioN !»> is sus-
pended over his head, can it be wondered
at that a perfunctory and half-hearted doing
of a distasteful task is, too often, the out-
come of the dreami with which the young
Teacher set out upon his cai. eer."

One of the greatest evile, of our Public
Schools, and one froni vihich our High
Sehools are by no means free, is referred
to in the Report of the Inspectors, viz:
Iltoo great a multiplîcity of studies." We
are, beyond doubt, attempting too mnuch in
both classes of schools. An ordinary Pub-
lic School, taking up ail the branches on
the Programme would require ninety-two
different classes. Nor are our High
Scliools any better. In the jast Form,
English Course, there are sixteen subjects
taught, requiring af least as many classes.
In the 2nd Form, there are also sixteen ; in
the 3rd Form fourteen, and in the 4th
twelve, not counting review lessons, which
are certainly the niost important part of the
work. In the classical course, the mudti-
p&-ity of studies is equally as objectionable
and perhaps even more irksome. Now, we
do flot abject ta, aur High or Public.
Schools undertaking p.ienty, buti 'we do
object to a coure of study that is psiîveIy
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mischievous, by its variety;and its necessary
teneiency to dissipate, distract and c-onfuse
the mirid. It is not by knowing a littie of
everything that intellectual power is acquir-
ed. As Bishop Fraser very cleverly puts
it, "lA man thoroughly educated is flot the
man of encyclopaedic information, but a
mnan of perfectly trained and well-balanced
mind, able to, apply to any subject that may
occupy his attention its proper methods,and
to draw froni it, its legitimate conclusions.
Hence, lie says, Ilthe proper fuanctions of &
souad systeru of education are, to quicken
the obiervation, strengthen the memory,
discipline the reason, cultivate the taste ;
and that is the best system which gives to
each faculty of complex nature its just and
proportionate developnment."

We cannoe too strongly protest agaînst
this evidently dangerous tendency of our
educational systeni, that lias become s0
niarked of late years, and we are glad that
it has flot escaped the attention of our Higli
School Inspectors. Our progress should flot
be estimated by the variety of the work,
but by its accuracy and thoroughness. Our
schools should flot be transformed to Ly-
ceums. Their purpose is flot so much to
impari information as to ie instruction.
They are mainly training sehools. Mental
discipline is wvhat they should give, and this
can be done far more effectually by concen-
trating the mind upon the mastery of a few
subjects, than by allowing its energies to be
fittered away in acquiring a superficial
knowledge of I any things." The uext
-great change which we trust to see in our
P1ublic or Higli Schools is to have the "Pro-
gramme of studies> curtailed,and more time
devôted to fewer subjects.

Next to the reduction of the nurnber of
studies ini our Higli Schools, we believe
" Payment by resuits " would be the most
effective means by which to maise the status
of their efficienzy. We would v&y mudli.
like to sae something of the samne kind,.
comnbined nith average attendance applied

to our Public Sdhools. -There is no doubt
a great deal of good work doue in ail [ 'our
educational institutions, but there is a great
deal of inefficiency. One way to overcome
this woald be, exposure, and no better way
for doing this than Ilpayment by results'"
No doubt it would entail mudli additioual
work on the IDspectors. It mighit even re-
qure an increase of their number. But the
effect would be most salutary, and we trust
the Departuient will soon see its wav clear
to its adoption, at least in oui Higli Sdliools,
where the experiment could be easily tried
and the effect ascertained.

The remarks of the Inspectors upon the
ttudy of"I Higlier English " are so pertinent
that we must be ailowed to quote thein 
fulli:

"lThough the English of the High
Schools lias improved, there is yet littie
teadli*ng of higlier English. Parsing an~d
~anaIysis are assiduously attended to. There
is more or Iess practice in composition, but
there isliardly auy ethical or zesthetic; culture.
What sliould be aimed at is, in the majority
of cases, not understood by the Masters.
A few of the more cultivated Teachers have
rùade attempts to carry out a course of in-
struction whidh at least tends lu the riglit
direction. But the development of the
higher nature, the intellectual quickening,_.
aud the refinement of taste, which are the:
natural fruits of an attentive perusal of tlie-
master-pieces of our literature are, geueraly -
spcaking, undervalued, or unknowi), or.--
thouglit to lie beyond the legitimate scope-
of the wbrk of a High School. It is, in--
doubtedly, Utopian to expect any. High,.
School to give a full course of English Liter- -
ature. Yet something àa bô done evený
in the weakest Schools. Iu these day- of.-
shilling and sixpenny annotated edition;, a,
différent author ight each terra take the~
place now occupied by the autliorized read-
ens. The linguistic exercises might be
taken ftorn lis pages. The compositions
might deal either with the subttance of Ihj8
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thougrhts, or withi topics naturally suggested
by them, and by relegating Collier's English
Literature to its proper place as a book of
-reference, and arranging the-cGurse of study

.in the history class, so as to subserve the
,double purpose, no additional time qwould
;be required for a discussion of the prorni-
nent features of the period in which the
writer lived, and the influence of its history
-on bis views and character. Thus, much

*.could be done without interfering with any-
.thing valuable that is done now; and
'though by these changes the most important
benefit to be looked for from. the study of
English literature, would not be directly ob-
tained, yet a way îvould be opened for early
securing them. The pupils would, at any
rate, read the writings of great men, insýead

'aQf reading about them. If in addition to
iwhat we have already suggested, time can
ibe obtained, eit'her by employing mczitors
tor.additional -Teachers, or by remodellirig
:the time-table, for developing the full depth
,of themeaning of the author, for arousing
.sympathy with lofty purposes and ennobling
sentiments, for calling attention to beauties

«.of thought and diction, and explaining allu-
s~ions and difficulties, there will be nothing
.lIeft to be desired."

The report closes by a brief reference to,
,the study of 'the" Physical Sciences." We
-entirely agree with the Inspectors in their
.xemarks upon the importance of this branch
-of -study, but we strongly entertain the opin-
lion, that with the attention .required -at pre-
-sent to be given to other departments of
Kigh School work, the profit .to be deri.ved
-from such studies -in .our .High .Schools
ýwould be infinitesimally small. No-
ýwhere, we believe, can the Physical Sciences
.je properly taught outside à University.
4The mental -wear and tear upon a* High

School miaster unfits hini for the work. The
strain,%.upon bis energies with other duties
anmi the demands upon bis tinie are so vani-
ed, that lie can scarcely keep up with the
researches of modern savans in every branch
of science sufficiently close to instruct bis
pupils in such subjects. Our knowledge of
the Physicai Sciences is constantly accumu-
lating. The theories of to-day may be ex-
ploded by the discoveries of to-morrowv.
Another Tyndall or a Huxley may appear
upon the stage, and what is universally ac.
cepted as sound philosophy now, may be
rejected as false reasoning in a fewv years.
Weadmttheennoblingand expanding e-ffects
of the study -of Physical Science upon the
mind, but unless taught in soma other way
than as so much formula, unlees its arbitrary
nomenclature is clothed with the fleih and
sinewvs with which the well read, enthusiastic
teacher only can cover its nakedness to, the
ordinary pupil, it will be of little more ini-
terest than would be the dialecties of Con-
fucius.

In closing our somnewhat lengthened re-
-ferences to the Report of the High School
Inspectors, we bave to congratulate them
upon the substantial progress which we
believe our H-igh -Schbols -have nmade and
are stili making under their superyision.
Much is expected fromn these High Schools.
IlIn them, are being educated, it is to be
presumed, the leading men of the next gen-
eration, its clergymen, its lawyers, its doc-
tors, its editors, the mnen who are to, nake
farming a science, its engineers and machin-
ists, its prominent manufacturers and mer-
-chants, and its teachers. It is important
that they at least as-the advisers and guides
of the futuire should receive a wide culture
and lknow what thoroughness: is."
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COMPOSITION..

HOW TO TEACH IT AND WVHBN TO BEGIN IT, BY RICHARD LEWIS, TORONTO.
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The dlaims of composition, as an impor-
tant branch of public school education, are
admitted by the Council of Public Instruc-
tion, and are dimly perceived by the teach-
crs of the country, XVe are beginning to
feel the pressure, but wve lack the inethods,
and are altogether at sea as to the when
and where of itS place. In this respect our
systemn 0f education is .very much behind
that of lEngland and Scotiand, and the best
schools of the United States. Our teachers
regard the study as a complimentaiy off-
shoot of advanced proficiency in grammar,
and in general knowledge; a study not
imperative in its dlaims ; incapable of being
conducted on a scientific method begin-
ring with simple elemaentary principles, and
advancing step by step to sure excellence
andmastery; and altogether succeeding hest
when left to the chances of some supposed
natural gift for it, and to the occasional
wvriting on a " theme," of which the student
is very ignorant, and in which he feels flot
the slightcst interest. Whatever be the
merits of our school systeru, we are certain-
ly flot in advancc in our viewvs or our
niethods of teaching composition.

Probably one cause of our indifference to
the dlaims of this study lies in our miscon-
ception of the termi " Comnposition." That
termi to a large numbei of teachiers, is
always suggestive of that other mysterious
and ifidefinite term IlEssay ;".- which no
doubt filis the mind of the tyro ivith visions
of liard and dry sentences on sorne abstract
virtues, and has nothing to, do with the
pra-ctical work of daily life or the delights of
literature. We commence the study of
grammar at a very early period. We crai
our pupils with deficiitions and theories of
the structure of language, and rules for the

comibination of words, and we even insist.
upon the doctrine that IlGrammar is the,
Art of Speaking and Writing Correctly.>"
But the application of grammatical science
-its great purpose as an aid tcî the ex-
pression of thought, wvhich in nature alwayý
takes precedence of grammar, is practically
rejected ; and, saving that its theoretical
study, as we now study it, is a very useful,
kind of mental. discipline, the time devoted
to gramniar might with great advantageý be
given to more important subjects. It is*
very much the samne with onr present
mnethods of teaching this subject, as& if a
master carpenter taught his apprentice most'
elaborately. and learnedly the theories Of
mechanical arts, of the construction of
houses- and furniture, but neyer put a too1ý
or a piece of Wood iato his hands for him,
to work upon; or as if a medical student
were to read Up ail that wvas required in his.
protfession, but neyer dissected a body or
analyzed a chemical comnpound.

lIt is, however, true that more enlightened
views are superseding these old inethods..
and that grammar is made to be the
auxiliary of composition; and, with the view
of awa-kening interest on the subject,an out-
line of the best methods now in use. will be
atternpted in this and p5obably another
article.

Let the teachcr then,remernber, that comn-
position is the expression of thought,. and
that in the wvorld of nature expression comn-
mnences with infancy. The moment children
begin to, tlk, they are practising comipo:.
sition., they compose speech long before,
tiiey commence grammiar or hear of its
mysteries. The littie prattier that fils the
bouse ivith the music of his tongue, gives-
names to a1 the objects that'interest him,
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and associates qualities and actions ivith
'Jose naines. He is thus collecting a large
atray of nouns and pronouns, and adjectives
and 'rerbs, foi that practical composition in
which ,he is e:rery wvaking hour engaged.
Before be can wicld the pencil or the pen,
then, he has entered on the path of coiiipo-
sition. In well educated famnilies children
kear the best forms of expression and imi-
tate them ; while thoughtful parents who are
su.fficiently educated, will alwvays be watch-
ru'l to, guide and correct the utterances of
childhood. Hiere then, is the suggestion
to the public school teacher. The youngest
scholars cannot write, it is trde. But the
utterances, the answers to, questions, should
be caxefully watched and guided. Every
answer should be a full one, that is, it
should form a sentence, however simple; it
may be ; and the wording of the sentence,
when wrong, should be bc~ corrected and
mnade the suùject of further expressions.
Children rorely express their thoughts
£.,rrectly-grammatical er-rc:s and mis-pro-
nunciations incessantly crop up, and offer
occasions for exercises i correct and eie-
gant expression. Pestalozzi frequently ex-
ercised his -youngest pupils in the pronun-
ciation of bard and long words, and thuas
prepared the way for refined utterance ; and
the Hon. Mr. Horace Mann, in bis reports
of the schools of Prussia, says that fit//
a.nswers-that is to sayanswers i comple
sentences were always exacted froin the
pupils.

But ail this is.preparatory to, the cnd i
view, wriitten composition. As soon 1ffhen
as a pupil is able to write, he may com-
mence his exercises on the priuciples of an
art. He knows the namnes of hundreds of
objects around him,animate and inanimate.
The teacher may or may flot tell hum. that
these naines are called nouns ; but the
really important exercise. is ta write tktm
dowin. He niay write the naies in order
and classify thein, - ail the thiings in a
schooli zoom, in his home, his churcb, bis

village or city. He niay then- write the
naines of ail die people and ail the places he
knows, -and be made familiar ivith the
use of capital letters. When he acquires
ficility in these first forins of expression,
qualities and numbers, may foilow. A
pupil in the second book knows tbe cèoior,
or the size, or appearance, and oflen the
numbers of objects around hum, and to
wvrite these facts trains hum to exact habits,
and is another step in m-ritten composition.
The third grand step in tbis eiementary
course is stili pursued on the model of
nature. Actions and existence are as
familiar to the child as the man, and the
former lcarns to, say wbat a thing or an
animal does or is, as soon as he leains its
naine. Hie cails the domestic favorite a
cat, and bie can say "lthe cat mews, or steeps
or î5?ays.» Hie secs a new toy, or book, or
dress ; and he can say-tbe toy is nia, the
dress is new, the book isÊretty. Here then
a method suggests itself to fashion bis
thoughts into sentences, -as correct and as
cle-ar as those of a professional lierateur.
Let the teacher naine a number of subjccts
and tell the pupil to, say (i) wbat each
is, and (2) ivhat !ach does..;-and the cager-
ness with wbich the young composer enters
upon bis literary efforts will convince any
looker on that children do not Ilabhor
composition" But while grammatical ternis
may be safely kept out of view and use>
grammatical metbods sbould be strictly
followed, and as far as possible the practice
should be in barmony with the arrangements
and definitions, that a systemat.c graramar
will afterwards present. Hence the kindî
and inftections of the verbs should guide the
teacher in forming bis exercises. The fdk
lowing order if flot followed will be sug-
gestive of the miethod :-I. A series of
exercises wvith (i> transitive verbs, and (2)
intransitive verbs; IIi. (i) Formation of
sentences with transitive* verbs in the active
voice, and (2) their conversion into the
passive voice. III. The use of thec pria-
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cipal tenses of the verb, past, present, and
future. In preparing the exercises the tea-
cher rnighit give (i) Sentences without sub-
jects, the pupils supplying ihe subjects ; as
-succeeds sumnicr, (i e. Autumun) ; (2) sub-
jects and transitive verbs without objects ;
as Tlie /arner d:çs(i.e. the ground> ; (3)
Subjects only ; (4) Transitive verbs only.
Similar methods -could then be used for
practice with intransitive verbs and the
varions inflections of the verb. Even the
perpiexities of the essential rules of syntax
might be anticipated, by providing exercises
wvith singular and plural names, and with
singular nouns, coupled by Iland"> or "'or"
and "nor," the pupil, supplying the verb ii1
its proper forrn. As the tendency to, error in
using the singular or plural formu, is confin-
ed to the present tense, and the letter "lSI'
marks the distinction in most cases, the
pupil would thus become farniliar with an
important law, which as we teach grammnar
now, he only hears enunciated in the school
rooni and often violates out of it.

Similar exercises might then be formed
to illustrate the use of the pronnuns. The
chief errors that occur ini actual practice
with this part of speech, are connected with
the case and number of its formns; and ex-
ercises with transitive verbs and preposi-
tions, like those already suggested for
nouns, would serve the end in view.

As adverbs and prepositions from their
abstract character are vory difficuit: to un-
derstand and manage, special exercises for,
their proper use and to show their relations
with other wdrds, might be given as far as
the proficiency of the pupils would justify ;
while phrases derived from, these and other
parts of speech, would be best deferred to, a
later period.

It is flot> however, intended that very
junior classes,should be denied the practice
of Ilthemnes.» WIiatever definite thoughts
a child may have of an object, may be ex-
pressed in written as easily as in spoken
language after the above preparation.

The Rev. A. J. D. D'Orsey, the author
, of the Introduction ià Conpositiole and
of the grammars, in Chambers's Course,
and for many years a most successful teach-
er in the H-igh School of Glasgow, suggests
that short essays might be written on coni-
mon subjects, as they are perceived by the
senseg, each description being limited to,
the perceptions of one sense. Thus a class
with an object, an apple, or a chair,
placed before it, could describe what each
member saw in something 0f the following
style :

This is an apple before me. It is round,
but a little fiat on two sides. I can see a
part of the stalk, at one end. It seems to
have a bright skin. The skin is called the
rind and is green. in some parts and very
rad in other parts. WThen I cut the apple 1
see the inside. The inside is white, and
the white part is called the pulp, &c.

In such early attempts at themnes it is
best for the pupil to, make distinct senten1ces
for the description of each part, and to use
as fevi connectives as possible, as connec-
tives introduce mental processes too difficult
for beginners. When,however, some facility
in writing -such simple themes has been
acquired, the practice may advance to, the
cornbination of closely related clauses by
means of conjunctions,reaitive pronouns and
participies. But as the suggestions of this
paper are flot designed to extend beyond
the capacities of pupils in the Third Reader,
the explanation of these more complicated
processes will be reserved fer the next
paper..,

Finally, these exercises should be given
three or four times a week ; and as they
have so important a bearing upon spelling
and future grammar, and mental discipline,
ini the production and expression of thought,
even a daily exercise would ultimately
amply reward, both teacher and pupil,
Each exercise ought flot to, occupy more
than fifteen minutes, of which time, ten
minutes might be spent in composition and
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about five minutes in examination, criticiz:m
and correction. Occasionally, however,
when there are sub-divisions in a class, a
quiet exercise of this kind, which does flot
require any superir.tendence, would be
profitable to ail the divisions. The exam-
inations by an interchange of exercises
might be safely left to the pupils,- but
subject to the final inspection ot the teacher.
Criticism also should be elicited and encour-
aged, arnd finally ail trrors corrocted.

It hias been already stated that these
hints, founded upon the best text-books
now' in use, and largely practiced in the
best schools of Europe and the Uniited
States ' suppose the pupils to be ignorant of
grammar,and are designed to precederather
than follow, though they may profitably ac-
company the first studies in grammar. In
the next paper similar hints will be offered
for teaching composition to the inost
advanced cilasses of the Public School.

EDUCATIONAL WHVIMýS.

BY tSCRUTATOR.

Formerly, when Provincial certificates mal and Model Schools, with qualifications
were awarded on the recommendation of already described, and under the impres-
the masters of the Toronto Normal School sion that ail they were told was Laiv and
to their own students, many teachers, ambi- Gospel, and any deviation therefrom pe-
tiously desiring advancement in the profes- fectly heterodox? they adopted, as they sup.
sion, were aîtracted thither. Two classes of posed, model views of the only correct
tea.chers availed themselves of the privilege, ruanner of conclucting schools and icnparting
the one, educated and experienced, %vell instruction, and having attained a littie
understanding the art of impaeing instruc- elementary smattering knowlIedge of the
tion, and capable of wvinnowing the chaif Arts and Sciences, were duly awvarded
from the normal grain, wvas drawn there by Diplomas bearing the impress of the Nor-
the inducement oç obtaining a Provincial mal Mint, as the reward o/ menit.
certificate, partly be,ýause it ranked higher Thus hiaving,, been manufactured, they
in the market, but more especially as it trae 0hi rte eaous h a

relieved the hol der from the vexatious an- raethibohrpdgguswohd
noyace f p'rioica re-xam natonsb flot attended the Normal,with lofty disdain,

local magnates. The other class, cornpa- demn hmi h hyai tatei lndit-

ratively ignorant and inexperienced, %vas led comparable to the Provincial -buttrl.I

to attend by the vain delusion, that nominal iths spge eth ing bothy gbodabad, 

'instruction for a couple of sessions ivouId that sne vrtigbhgodada,

ensure proficiency in the Higher English tI tla accepted for dogma every %vhim

branches, including Mathematics and the that lias been inculcated by the ever chang-

Natural Sciences. ing oracles wvho have successively and teni-
porarily mun the Normal machine. No

The former class cmbraced those who wonder then, if such teachers always firmly
subsequentjy distinguished thernselves in believe that the qualifications for Provincial
the profession, the latter, the raw material. certificates are higher then formerly,because
It is ot the last mentioned that we have now "they are told se," nay, are even convinced
particularly to speak. Attending the Nor- that the entrance examinations fQr the tinie
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being, require greater attainmentà than at
Do period were sufficient to obtain a dip-
loma; such has been the stuif that students
of this class have at different sessions ini-
plititly swallowed, and have as confidently
proclaimed.

This class is gefierally composed of tht
small pompous mon of the profession, who
assert that Il'they are evenly balanced,"
"1proficient in all subjects," that "'they have
made every subject a specialty," who (each
"llinear drawing> by means of a ruler and
pencil, and having described a circle, with
a string for the radius, and measured off the
necessary distances, rule linos froma the cir-
cumference to the centre, znd filling up the
spaces with ruled outlines of houses, chairs
and books, torm it "lperspective drawing."

They are great on "lDrill tables," which
enable their unfortunate pupils to answer
stereotyped questions on all subjects, but
the replies must be givon verbatiru as dictat-
ed, ahi original mental effort being frowned
down. These said "lDrIl tables" wvere im-
ported fromn the Normal, at a tixne when the
examination for certificates ivas chiefly con-
fined to the questions found therein.
Similarly, instruction is given in Book-
Botany, Book-Chemnistry, and aIl other
branches, but wvoe to the thoughtless wight,
who ventures to give a direct and concise
answer when interrogated. Supposing, His-
tory wvere the themie, and the question by
the "lMentor" to be "lIn what year was the
battie of Waterloo fought"? Several hands
being held up, and one of the scholars
càlled on, reDhies "181i5 1" Then the
"Mentor" is disgusted, and scowling on
the reprobate, indignantly exclaims, :W'hat
kind of answer is that ! make a proposition
of it, sir !» and receives, in response, the
same information clothed in the orthodox
Normal Circumhocutary Paraphernalia, to
wit - "The battle of Waterloo Nvas fought
in the year of. our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifteen." If the school.boy
were asked, Ilhov much is eloven times

cleven ?" it would be decidedly wrong for
hili to say, one huiidreâ and twenty-one !
the parrot must repeat the question,
"lEleven time eleven is one hundred and
twenty-one 1" being the form, that alone will
be tolerated ; and ha+ing been trainied toa
business habits, and erninendly fited for comf-
mercial pursuits, ho is Iauinched on a per-
verse world, where, if he puts in practice the
instructions of his teacher, the forcible ex-
pletives that reward his efforts, soon lead
him to abandon a style fit only for idiots.

Not long since the Normalite was instruct-
ing his pupils, wvhen parsing, "lte show the
re,1ation" of the words, after the followving
manner:

Sentence, "lThe happy child places the
book on the t-ible."- The-the child.
Happy-happy child. Child-child places.
Places-child places. The - the book.
Book-plaoes book. On-on table. The
-the table. Table-on table.

The present Normal system of analysis.
was stolen froru Moreli by the "lToronto-
nian Band," and is to be found in the
"Authorized* Grammar."

The latest specimen of lunacy in parsing,
is to be found in the "Journal of Educa-
tion for February 1875, purloined from
IMoreli & Bain," and the next batch of

Normalites wvill be torturing the hapless
Canadian children with that infliction.

It is but recently that. our trainiedteachers
were profound in the mysteries ofniathemna-
tical formulie; they covered the blackboards.
of their schools with hieroglyphics, whjich
wert reqjuired to be committed to memory
by their scholars, and problems in Iinterest,
Discount, and Progression, solved thereby.
No demonstrations were given as to how the
fundamental equations were derived, and
very likely the "lMentor" did flot know,.
but ho had learned the system in the Nor.
mal School "Mathen-atical Dril Tables."
But a king bas arisen who knew flot
Sangster, and the fiat bas gone forth, indis-
criminately condemnatory of the use of for-
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nîuke. Everything miust now be solvcd
analytically,-all rules rmust hienceforth be
avoided, pioport3n, is no longer needed,
&C., &c. Noiv, ivhile the educated teacher
smiles contemptuously at these vagaries, yet
a great injury is infiicted on the uneducated
Normalite, whose mmid is thus kept in a
state of perpetual vacillation, and wve would
humbly suggest ta, the authority, who has
ridiculed the use of Formulve,that hie should
expiain, for the special benefit of this class,
the use and abuse of both Formuke and
Analysis, and remove frani the niind of the
present slave of A.nalysis those fetters,
which are equally as patent as wvhen he wvas
"the slave of Formulm."k
The motta of ail teachers of this type is

"Videri quami esse," and as they are ex-
treinely desirous that the public shoîldd
hold the sanie exalted opinion of their abil-
ities, that they individually entertain of
theinselves, we would advise them ta reverse
the medal, and let "Esse quani videri>'
guide thern in the future.

We would alsa, implore those whose posi-
tions flot unnaturally constitute them models
for teachers, ta be particular in their com,
position. Above aIl thirîgs Jet tbemn avoid
IlSchoolrnaster's English," and if they wîsh
ta write well "lta, keep their Greek and
Latin out e sight,"- for so surely as a vitiat-
ed style is indulged ini, straining afrer effect,
1in which ail comprehension wanders lost,»

s0 surelly wvill the uneducated Normalite imi-
tate it, and taking it for the orthcdox mod-
e], infiict countless evils by propagating the
style, wvhen teaching com~position as pber pro-
grammne. He perbaps bas neyer heard of
Tautophony though possibly ho lias of Tau-
tology, and may very likely be led astray
by the following morceau in wbich tbey
are combincd, ta, say nothing of the seven
verbs in the infinitive.

BOTANY.

"The pupil should be taught ta, know
thepantsandto separate tMeir defferentparts;-
ta iiidicgte the relation çf the parts ta one

anoiier; and ta find out the relation of one
plant ta, another. To teach Botany in this
way the actual plants mnust be had. Typical
plants should be planted in sufficient num-
bers ta give eaciz pupil two or thrce speci.
mens of each Plant."

But suppose the poor Nornialite, desirous
of shining as a brigbt, particular star, essays
ta teach "lNatural History,» can the author
of the following be in eamnest when hie gives
it as a mode! object Zesson?

Subect.-"l The double tooti' of a cat.>
Zntroductory rernarks -"l A good teacher

will not be content with commvunicatingfacts,
and illustrating themn by suitable specimens.
He will avail hiniseif of any oppartunity of
naking bis pupils draw iinferences from the

facts presented before them.>
EXAMPLE.

"For instance let us take the veryfamil-
iar example of a tooth and *draw the infer.
ences from il. It possesses fangs and is
sharp pointed. It is a double tootk, a srnail
oa:. The ' atý,g's lead us ta, infer a socket
for them aaao ajaw, the jawi Ieads us ta in-
fer a skull an 1 skeleton, and these a verte-
brai column, a nervous cord and brain.
From the sharpÉ point we infer that the ani-
mal does not grind its food, for ivbich a flat
rough surface is nece-ssary, but tears it4 and
t/iereforefeeds on flksh. Aflesd-tearer neces-
sarily has feet ta correspond, it will there-
fore be armed wvith claws ; and as the tooth
is very sharp, we infer that the animal feeds
on living prpy, is wzolly carnivorous, and
that its claws are proportionally sharp.
Being a flesh-feeder we know much of its
dig,,estive organs, which are short cornpared
with those of herbivorous aninals. Z is
probably therefore, the too/hi of somne small
carni voro.s qizadruped-rnost likely the
tooth of the domestic cat; and if we have
extractedit beforehand for the sake of our
inferences, sve can speak with greater certain-
ty upon thlis point.»

The foregoing, wvhich like, the Botanical
specimen abounds in tautology and tautoph.
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ony, is certainly devoid of Ilthat peculiar
beauty which is perceived wvhen the sense
cornes out clearly and distinctly by nieans
of a happy arrangement," inasmuch as the
variety of sug&estions conveyed by theÊ&ui-
liar ternis employed, as well as by the faul-
ty construction of the sentences, is exces-
sively ridiculous. No writer of taste would
draw and extraci inferences froni a tootli, or
speak upon ifs ioint, unless he were a den-
tist. Nor would hie proclaim hirniself aflesh-
feedcr. It is truethe writer n'eans, that the
cat is the flesh-feeder, but hie does not say
so, it is lef t to, "our injèfrenices."1

Lord Kames remnarks, Ilwords expressing
ithings connected in the thought, ought to,
be placed as near together as possible."
Surely the oracle has done so! Campbell
says, "lThe sense depends almost entirely

on he order." We thoroughly agreewt
hirn. Blair observed "lA capital ruie in the
arrangement of sentences is, that the words
or members niost nearly related should be
placed in the sentence, as near to each oth-
er as possible ; so as to, make their niutual
relation clearly appear." There can be no
question therefore of the mutual relation
between Ilwe" and the "flesh-feeder." Again
ivhat a happy. expression, "lshort digestive
organs ;" and does flot even a tyro, in natur-
al history know, that in speaking of Ila
double tooth,"1 the itýfrezwe is a molar.
Furtherniore the Carnivora are characterized
by their canine and not by their dgiibt'iteeth,
and besides the latter are uisedforgri;-indinge
and not for tearing,, flesh.

Might wve we inquire if the Carrnvora arc
not always quadriqeds I and assuming the
ansver to be in the affirmative, does flot a
" two legged bird sound as ivelI as a cicar-
nivorous quadruped ?»

Probably many of the children wvould
snîile -upon hearing that the cat was wzhollyv,
instead of highly, carnivorous, and might
have a dim remembrance of haing seen
Pussy eat bread and potatoes, and lap milk.
Perhaps, however, N.atural History taught
in t/Lis way, "lwould get pupils over the
wearisome bitterness of their learning," and
though the teacher might not meet the re-
ward of Owen, and be cieemed "la demi-
god for the time,"yet as practice niakes per-
fectso his efforts might ultimatelyculminate
in success, especially, if after descanting
upon the physical properties, and the wear
and tear of that bone with which Sanipson
astonished his Philistine audience, when de-
livering his great lecture on "lmoral sua-
sion,» hie wvere to place the typical animal
before theni.

The great fault of our National system is
that it only instructs, it does flot educate ;
hence, no matter what position in society a
man niay occupy, if his origin was plebelan
and his former occupation menial, it seems
impossible to, prevent the detection ; his
early culture will crop out, verifying the
pungency and truth of the old couplet*
" Yon may spangle and dress up a man as you wifl,

But the stamp of the blackguard %iUI stick to
him still."1

How different is the resuit where the Ed-
ucator is Ilborn, in the purple," i. e. properly
trained and instructed from his youth ; how
capable he then becomes of moulding the
minds of hie pupils, like an Arnold, and
what a contrast do men thus fashioned pre-
sent to, those who have been merely instruct-
ed. NeCverfheless, let us hope thata bright-
er day may yet dawn, and a correct estimate
be formed of the learned empirics that
abound in Ilthis Canada of ours."
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A VISIT TO THE PUBLIC SCIIOOLS 0F OSWEGO, N. Y. E

BY G. D. PLAT'!', ESQ., B. A., P. S. INSPECTOR, PRINCI" EDWARD.j

A desire to, gather inforn2xioÂ on th(. from their supczriors as to the best xweans of
most approved methods of instruction, led correcting their mistakes. lIow inuch pre-
me, in September last, to spend a few days ferable to, the system. adopted in our Toron-
in visiting. the schools of the city of Oswego. to Norm.d and Modet Schools, is this
1 choje this from other places, as 1 have a t'orough systeni of 4-aining teac.hers! The
relative among its teachers, and especially long and close apprenticeship cannot fail to
as its Normal and Training Schaol is regard- secure a v-ry high degree of ikill in a most
ed to be one of the most effi-cient in the difficuit profession, unless indeed, it may
State. The Principal of this institution is resuit in proving the candidates unsuited
Prof. Sheldon, author of several excellent tc Lh. teache.-s vocation-a result which
text books for teachers and pupils, and one frequcutly oc, l

of the earlient and ablest pronloters ofd
Object Teaching. The school over which I was quite surprisv-d at the large nuinber
hie presides is acconimodated in a veryofsdetintedaevhnIeard
pleasant, convenient building, beautifully that the Oswego Normal School wa- onp of t
situated 'n the western part of the city. The tee'n' h tt fNwYr ir
grounds are quite small but tasteful,and very aanIcudfo u a-. oprsn
neatly kept. About three hundred students ufvrbet nai.I olreapr )t

were in attendance at the Normal Depart- Ition of the aspirants to the tezclk.-:'s profes- rg
ment, which occupii;s the second story oft1 sion there, avail themselves of t.ie privileges 1c,
the building. Fully five-sixths of the 'of Normal instruction, it is cer'.-inly reason- -
students are ladies. There are three courses able to conclude that abund.:nt patronage
of instruction op-... Elementary Enlsfor at least fiour or five such institutions may fr

a ngis'be found in Ontario. And that there is 11,
ofaneE whih, and six al oonh n scess- pressing rieed of them, every Schbol inspec-pletion ofwih n i ots ucs-toi's experience must clearly pro-ve-ful practice in the Training School,Diplomas

are awarded, which are: available throughout1  I attencled only two recitations in the 0
the State. The method of instruction ap- Normal Department-one in Reading and si
pears to be very thorough, so that ordinary Elocution conducted by a lady, and one in P
students require from two to, three years to, Vocal Music tinder the direction of a pro-

proeedto radatin.fessor. They were buth animated and te
The Training ScliiDýol which occupies the thorough, abouîiding in clear explanations

first tory of the building, is composed of and full of interest. The teacher's criticismn
children from, the city, taught by candidates of the reading of several students wvac Very C
for diplomas that have comîleted their minute and explicit, aud accompanied by ca
course in the Normal, and that are- required ample suggestions to, the learnier. A por-
to practice for six mnonths continuously tion of the recitation was devo:'ed to voice
under the supervision of critics -who, make culture. The time required to, fill andi
weckly reports to the Principal. These empty the lungs, as slowly as possible, was T
repprts are communicated to, the candi- noted by e.ach student, aud directions gil en SU
dates, who, in addition to, this knowledge the class in exercises calculated to exp;.nd c
of their weak, points, receive suggestions the lungs and thereby iraprove the voic- n
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j One of the most striking features in the after p)lan and question <.~question to
Iorganization of this departnient, Nvas the re- elicit the desired answer from their class.

gular rnarching of the students,- single file, Hereiri, of course, consists the excellency of

tlrough the halls to and froni the large Object teaching as a means of Education.
of central hall or sehool room, at every recita- This is the true method of Zeadinç forth the

r- tion. The regularity of step wvill £Iot. be mental forces, and one which iS, 1 fear, too
we iondered at, when I explain that it w'as in generally neglected by our teachers.

n- obedience to the time of a piece of music,) Reading is taught to beginners very dif-
his being played apon a large piano in the ferently from our manner of teaching it.

sehool room. The same enlivening féature jHure, the Phonic method is chiefi> cinploy-

)t is to be found in ail the city schools. 1 ed. The pupil begins with a feNv simple
ay The theories of the Normal Department sounds which are united in words of three

ed seemn to be faithfully practised in the Train- letters. To these a few sight words are

-h ig Srhool. Here are two divisions, the added to form short sentences, and thus,
_h Primary and junior-thre Senior, or highest step by step the Mearner proceeds. The

division of pupils flot being found in the system, seeras very philosophical, and as fat
er Training School. 1 suppose this may be as I cou]d judge, successful. The ele
-d taken as an acknowledgement of thre fact mentaiy classes speil altogether by repeat-
of that à teachers-gieatest difficulty is to bring ing the sounds of the letters instead of their
re bisý instrctions down to the capacity of tire names.
Mn. younger children;, and if he succeeds; in Map Geography, 1 saw taught to a ciass

j i1is there is littie fear of failure *in other of tuniors 'n thls way; tire lesson ,vas, the
.s rsjpects, Object Teaching is practised to a countries of Africa and their relative posi-

es considera'ble extent *With thqe prinaries, and tions. Ille teacher drew upon the ~i&
j bas been until'recentl1y with the juniors, but board an outlin *e of .A.fica, and p, ceeded

astute Ciy oard of Zducation,rexrewad tc' sketch the boundaries of thre st"era poli-
iy from year to year by thre electors under tical divisions, at the saine time writing
is universal suffrage, and comprising some their naines upon ancther part of the board.

.c_ members who lcnow as mucir about the 1 do flot remnember whether this was copied
science of Education as they do of the i- upon paper by the pupils or not, but in a
habitants of thre moon, by a mnajority of one lesson to another class, in -which the subject

ieor rwo votes decreed that object lessons was thre United States, each pupil was sup-
Ld should be limited to the Prirnary Classes. plied with paper, pencil, and a measure,

P'rincipal Sheldon strongly condemned tis I think four inches long, nrarked off into>
0- action,and in iris cconversation with me bore half inches, with which, under lhe guidance

id testimony to thre ex',:ellence of thre Canadian of 'the teaches actual work upon the
*s system,'in which a uztiform. course of study board, avery state and territory was distinct-

QI is fixed by a central authority for th-~ whole ly outlined, showing very nearly the relative
ýW country, and not liable to frequent and size and position. Thre location of rivers,
)Y capricious changes. mountains, cities, &c., became the subject

Thre student-teactiers of thre Oswego of subsequent lessons.
le Tn,;ing Sciroo), were, I repent, very aklful As far as I observed thre teaching of other

in their methods of iJnparting ýinstruction. subjects, it did flot differ materinlly from
isTtitir manner of givig Object Lessons was our methoda; except in thre instance of MEe?
nsuperior to anything i 'Ïa ever seen, and I mentary Arithmnetic, I noticed that. the fint

d could not but admire -trie: :peistent. inge- ideas oUnumbers were conveyed, -not by the
nuity, with which s)mre of them tried plan i als of.a .Numneral Fram~e, but by... markg
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upen the board. In visiting other schools
in the city, I saw the principles of the Nor-
mal institution successftully applied, and
foinmed a very favorable impression of the
xnethods emiployed te secure the proper
education of the young. I thought I ceuld
recognize in ail the the inspiration of one
presiding genius, and have na doubt that

the people of Oswego owve tc, Principal
Sheldon, in a great degree, the high stand-
ing of their Public Sehools. 1 cannot close
this sketch without an acknowvledgement of
the extrerne kindness and courtesy, with
which 1 was treated by all the teachers
whomn I met during my visit.

THE TEACHER'S IJPS> AND ccDOWNS."

BY WM. MILL, TEACHER, PLYMPTON TOWNSHIP.

The teacher's life is a checkered one.
His profession is one that is held ini light
esteemn by mankind generally. He has te,
contend against ma.ny popular prejudices,
,which, sad te, say, exist te, an alarming ex-
tent, even in this so-called enlightened.
period of the world-the nineteenth cen-
tury.

Life in whatever aspt:,t censidered, i:> net
without its Ilups> and -1downs."- But in
neo person's life is this probably more ne-
ticeable than ini that of the Public School
Teacher. Let us rejoice, hewever, fellew-
teachers, in the fact, that the Ail Wise
Creator, in R3is wisdem and beneficence,
has given us a biight side te ]ife as wvell as
a daxk one.

The teacher is leeked up te by the people
auieng whem he resides, as though hé
should be a superier being-as theugh in
him should exist the very 1.essence of purity
cf walk and conversation. Many people
seem tc forget that he is just as liable te, err
as one of theniselves unless shielded by
the grace cf Almnighty God.

The teacher is made the recipient of
scorn and ridicule maùy times,when in need
of sympathy and eneouragement. Are the
pupils refractozy, and mzust be punished';
he is set down at once as a tyrant.De
anything go wçrong in the neighberhoed, in

connection with his school ; he must either
directly, or indirectly, be censured. Is any
neiy mevement about to be originated; he
miust volunteer his support, or be branded
with being narrowv-minded or bigoted; no
matter how questionable the project rnay
be, or how great a sacrificc of principle oD
bis part must be made- Frce, independent
thought, would if possible be suppressed.
Re must net have a mind of bis owvny or
exercise bis judgment on certain miatters,
howvever lawful ; but must bow with hiumble
submisson te the despotic dictates of the
ignorant. Reports of a malicious nature,
%vithout a grain of foundatioxi, are often cir-
culated, which soon appear plausible, are
swallowed with avidity, and then thundered
back into the ears of the innocent and un-
suspecting teacher, as being the wÎhole
truth.

The teacher is censtantly annoyed with
complaints from- parents, soitinies like the
fellowing : Il My John must not study,» this
that and the other thing. IlMty Jane is a
goed child, and should neyer be punished.Y
IlMy William is not learning anything.'
leThe sehool is decidedly going back.» It
is net our intention to, consider the teacher
as aways free ftrm the last two mentionedl
charges, buit at -the same tin-re, mnay we flot
assert thàt 'the piarents are also deserving of
blarne.
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With ail their faultfindings, these very
saine individuals probably do flot feel suffi
cient interest in the ivorkings of the school
to malte the teacher a friendly cal], or to
see that their cbjîdren attend to the tasks
assigned foz home study.

WVe do flot wish to include in the above
category whole sections, as there are gener-
aliy a few, who have the good sense to see
that the teacher is deait with fairly,and who
seem to take pleasure in belping forward
both himself, and the good work in which
he is engaged. But as a general rule there
are quite a number of unprincipled people
to be found in every section, who, make it
their business to vex and annoy the teacher
in every way imaginable.

Let us now turn our attention from the
dark, to, the bright side of the picture.
What an influence for good -the true teacher
exerts ? There is sometbing yery pleasing
and satisfactory in teaching Ilthe young
idea to shoot." Every act, look, and word,
of the teacher tells veiy forcibly tipon the
pupils. What a field for observation and
study there is in every school-room. How
pleasant it is, as the teacher goes forth
to his daily toil, to greet the happy intel-
ligent faces of bis little ones. There is great
enjoymnent in the sweet consciousness of
doing good, and every teacher bas this in
bis power, if be only constantly avails him-I- s1 of opportunities as they present. tbem-,

ELEMENTÂRY GRAMMAR.

BY D. IMCI.ÇTYRE, HF-AD MASTER LANCASTER PUBLIC scHOoI.

The programme of study requires that of the different parts of speech and their
pupils ini the Second Class shall be able to principal inflexions. This can fot be ac-
point out ail the parts of speech, and in the coniplished by set tasks, that is, by Iearning
Third tbey are to be acquiainted wiîth the* daily so many naines, definitions, or rules
inflexions. This may be» termed the flrst or froin IlThe Authori7,ed Text Book." Gram-
Elementary stage in the study of Grammar. rnar is not the source of language; but

The first stage then airus at giving the language is the source ofGraznznar, conse-
~PupiI a clear and compreblensive conception quently the oniy intelligent method of teach-

selves. But alas, howmnany can say as each
day closes, that flot an opportunity of doing
good, bas passed by neglected. In order
tbat the teacher may be truly happy in lis
work, hie must be constantly wvatcbing him.
self, and he must strive to make his
pupils really enjoy tbe associations of the
school-zoom. Very few, we venture to say,
can fathora the deptbs there are in the
study, of making ezery .:qii really enjoy-
going to school. Some may delight in it,
but others consider it a drag, and a burden.
one would require the perseverance, the
tact and the determination of a Barnumn ta-
malte the school-room, in tbe true sense of
the word, attractive. There is much wis-
dom in the old and time-honored adage,
Il As ye would that others should do unto
you, do ye even so to them.» We teachers-
should ever try to impiéss the teaching
therein contained, upon our pupils; that
zhey should love one another, and that it is
base to resent injuries; but tbat tbey should-
seek the advice and protection of the teach-
er. They should be taught tbat they have-
duties binding upon thein, one toward an-
other. To enjoy life we must endeavor to.
make others enjoy it. Let this be our con-
stant aimn fellow-teachers, and. if we succeed,
if we gain our pupils' love and esteem, we
may rest assured that ,ve are on the high
road to enj oyrnent, and that there is even to-
oztr lives a "bright side."
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ing it is by deduction fromn language. Mhen words do flot denote the saine pers,- ià., that
the pupil is allowed to deduce everything they are flot the persons ; but their namnes,
frons familar expressions, with as littie assis- and then tell them that such words are call-
tance as possible from the teacher, Gram- ed nouns. Let the class then give other
mar, instead of being a duil hard study, flouns and state why they are so called, e.g.
becomes interesting, and appears what it iTeacher is a noun, it denotes a person who
really ils, an embodiment of facts deduced teaches. When the class can readily dis.
from language, by a close observation of its tinguish the noun, whether the namne Qf a
principles ; flot a collection of arbitrary person, place or thing, the definition should
rules exercising a mysterious influence over be constructed from their knowledge of
language, nor yet 'lthe art of speaking and the words and committed to memory. The S
writing the language wvith-correctness.» We verb should next be similarly dealt with;- il
learn to speak and write correctly by imita- then the attention of the pupils should be vU
tion and experience ; Grammar is the drawn to the two essential parts of the sen- gel
criterion. tence, and these should be distinguished be

The Blackboard is the rational text-book, henceforth as the noun and verb parts.
ini the eIementary stage at least. The pupil The teacher should now proceed to ex-
niust first be led to investigate tie nature tend the sentence gradually tilt ait the parts l

anduseof achkind of word and then set of speech are introduced, e. g. Eure burns. Cr
and ue ofeachsel

to learn the nime and definitions. As the The lire burns. The big fire burus. The fo
nature and use of words can be better coin- big fire burns quickly, &c. in
prehended ftom their relation to each other, The nature and use of each word should " 1
-the simple sentence shouki form, the basis- be investigated as soon as it is introduced, »bu

of instruction. For the first lesson the tea- then the naine and definition should be '~Ti~
cher should write on the b~oard a few sen- constructed and leamned. The noun and r
tences, such as-John reads-M«%en walk- verb parts should be distinguished in every e
.Boys play, &c., and without resorting to sentence. After the different forms of the tl
technical terms lead the pupils to notice jsimple sentence have been fully exanned,a Ont<

that each set is made up of two words revisal and summing up of the various parts be

the flrst denoting a ý ýýrson, the second an of speech,their names and definitions should wri
action; that the action is pefformed by the follow. The pupils may then exercise the .tha

person ; that the two words taken together knowledge they have acquired on the pages sid,
express a complete thought or make a state - of theïr reading books, white the black- atu

ment, while Beparately, they only express board must stili bc used to illustrate the f.>
abstract ideas. Finally, tell the pupils that different kinds of nouns, pronouns, verbs, f
such a complete expression of thought is adjectives, and adverbs, aiso their principal Min
cailed a senteDce. The class should be re- infleions, such as gender, number, and see
quested to construct sentences .each of case of nouns and pronouns, number, per- Bui

which should be thoroughly examined. This son, and present, past and future tenses of i

wiould be quite sufficient for one tesson. the verbs, and comparison of adjectives and .bui]

Next, using the same or similar sentences adveros. This ends the flrst or elementary auti
draw out of the pupils which words denote 1 stage, after which the formai, study of Gramn- otht
persons, lead thein Io eabserve .that'.theseýl mar should .hegin. Tha
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iuld DY NOBLE BUTLER.

of
['e (The followitug article appeared in homne ami fiour-year-old Say 'while I was getting

.th; &liool publishedl by Messrs. Morton & Co., Louis- washed."'

..h ville, Kentucky. As the attack on Mr. ]3utlor's Now to represent ,eding as a substitute
Lie views was made in tliis Journal, fair-play to that frbbgi keepsntng aas a usi

;en- gentleman requires that his answer should aiso tute for the orange-peel and water of Dick
ied ho giyen.-RRVIEWER.) Swiveller's Marchîoness. The littie four-

In the February nuniber of a Canada ycar..oid used an appropriate word. Geftinlg,
ex.- magazine, "lThe Ontario Teacher," there as the child used the word, means becoming,

is anotce f "Btle's ractcalandcoming to b, flot being. Wordsworth says,
Critical Grammar," in wvhich the wvriter dis-'Thboisfteofhena;>bute

Cris. -~sents froru the granîmar in respect to the gman who is to be the son of that boy ivill
['he form, "lis being bujit," though the notice is neyer say Ilis béing washed" or "lis being

in general highly commendatory. He says, bujîlt," uniess he should prove to be one of
uld Il "Note 0 (the iast) is devoted to li bein those graceless wretches who show no res-

-e, buit,' Mr. Butler taking the adverse side. pect for their parents. The man îvho is
:e, 'Tis a pity gramniarians can flot understand junder the bauds of the barber is getting
b that a grammarian can no more stop the sliaved, but beinrsae i wlsoto

ind growth of a living language than a German the shop. Hoýace was 'getting'rid of the
eiy emperor couldchange a dead one. Whether bore when lie was witnessing the arrest, but
the this form, is found in the best writers or not,' being' rid of him he continued bis walk.

d gne thing is certain, jr bas become rooted When the reverend author of "lA Shake-da in Engiish speech, meeting what was feit to spearian Grammar» uses IlIs being taught"
Lrts be a want It would be far better then for to denote progressive action lie does what
uld writers ta examine the laws of its formation Shakespeare neyer did. Shakespeare says,
the than to taire a prejudiced stand on either Blod , ntutos Il W but teach

BlodyInsrutioswhich Ilbeing taugbt,' return
*e side. There is a law governing the use of Té plaque the luventor."

.ck- auxiliaries, and that law will allow of this Does Shakespeare mean to imply that
the forni, but flot of many of the forms quoted the bloody instructions "lare being taughlon p. z02 froni Mason's English Grammar. I while they are returning to plague the in-

.be Ifthis should meet the eye of Mr. Butlerlet ventor ? Does lie niean to tell us that the
pal *himi examine for the raie. XVe have neyer teaching is going on, flot coinpleted ? We

Md seen it given in any granimar, yet lie (Mr. ail know he means that afrer the instructions
je- Butler) lias in one case called a violation Of have been tauglit they returf to plague the* it ' vuigarism." inventor. Antony, furious when lie sees the

o! lu a note the wvriter says; Il'Is being messenger of Coesar kissing the hand of
Ind bui1V is used by Rev. E. A. Abbott, the Cleopatra, cries out,
ary I.author of ' A Shakespearian Grammar' and «"Wuip him, tciiows,

ot. her almost unrivaled works on English. TII lik? a boy, you see hlm cringe his face
iThat a distinct forru for the progressive IlTug blm awa! 'Being whippcd,'

passive is needed wili be recognized by any Brnbiagu.
one who pays attention to the speech of Did Antony order bis servants to, bring. the
uneducated persons and of children. Ilow messenger whie they iVere whipping him?
corumon is the substitute use of the middle When lie was started on his way back te
in~ 'getting.' This mori- 1 hieard a lîttie Anteny I think the messenger was under
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the impression that the -%vbipping biad b'-en Macaulay. Il I being buiît" was flot intro-
(lone, unless indeed bis skin w-as bir< 1er duced because any feit the want, but be-
than even tire skull of the colored individual cause sonie one, like littie George, Ilcould
who wbien a thunderboit strack bis bead flot tell a lie." An ardent lover of truth
scratclhed it doubtfully, with the passing te- Nvas one day struck with the thouglit that

mark I thought I feit sometbing blit my wlien we say, Il The house is building" ive
bead." make thie bouse a mason or carpenter. A

' Being' denotes actual existence in the strong imagination may perhaps form, sonle
state expressed by tbe word withi whichi it faint idea of the agony of his sou].
is connected, flot coming into existence. How can we," lie cried, Il how can
Compare these two sentences :"lJohn ji- We thus lead the world astray and
diligent, and lie niakces rapid progress' hope to be saved ?" In desperation bie

"'feing' diligent. 1 obn makes rapid pro- seized upon "lis being built," and neyer
gress.> Here bothi being and is denote again made any one believe that houses
actual existance, which is asserted with jç build.
and assumzed with /2eing. Tbe difference In "lThe bouse is building" wbiat is tbe
between asserting and assuming is ail the nature oi the word ' building> ? It is a
difference tlîat exists betiveen zs and bcing. gerund, a verbal uzouiz. A gerund merely
' Being' does flot denote ' coming to be' presents in the form of a noun what is
any more than is denotes it. If instead of denoted by tbe verb, and whether a gerund
an adjective a participle is used after these in any particular passage is active or passive
words, there is no change made in the in tense is determined by the context. Bea-
rneaning of eilher is or bein-, t0 e latU2..r stili trice, speaking of Benedick, says, IlI pray
assuming the saine thing that the oth6r as- yoit, how many bath he killed and eaten ini
serts. "lThe letter is written, and I will these wars? But how many bath he killed?
now seal it ;" "lThe letter bwzng %,vritten, I for indeed I promised to eat ail of bis
will now seal it." Here being as iveli as is 'killing,' Here 'killing> is active if, sense.
denotes ftctual existence in the state expres- *When Cassius learns that Brutus during
sed by wiitici, is asserting and being,, assum- their quarrel knew of the terrible death of
ing. If ive say, IlThe letter is being wvrit- Portia hie exciaims, Il HI. w 'scaped I ' kill-
ten," we do nothing but assert and assume ing> wben I crossed you so !" Here 'killing'
at the saine time. The letter exists,existing bas a passive sense. Luciana, supposing
written. By using is and beinç togetber we that she is speaking to the husband of bier
add nothing to the xileaning of either of sister, says,
them. In "lThe letter is written" there is "And înmy it be that yoit have quite forrbot
nothing to denote 1 coming to be' ;in A hitsband's office ? Shall unkind debate

The ette beio- witte" thre i noting E%%en ii, the spring of love thy lovc*springs rot?Tne ettr bzng rîten"ther isnoting Shahl love in «'building' grow no ruinate ?"

to denote ' coming to be'; in the letter is In this passage lbuilding' is passive in
being vritten" there is nothing to denote sense. I-Ioratio says,
' coming to be.' Let us join is and be'zng "If he steal auglit the whilst t1kis play 13 « playing'
with an adj ective, l'John is being diligent." And 'scape ' detect1ng' I1,M11 pay the thef t."

Is there anything in this to denote tbat Here are two gerunds used in a passive
John is flot yet diligent, but is ' becorning' sense. TÉhe assertion may seem rash, but
diligent ? If there is notbmng in "The letter I wiiî venture to, make it, that among ail
is being written" to denote that the letter is who attended the performance of "Hamiet,"
flot yet written, but is becoming written. including Queen Elizabeth, the courtiers,

It is asserted that this foi-ni meets Ilwhat and the citizens, there was flot one who be-
was feit to be a -want," Shakespeare wrote lieved that Horatio Was representing the
several things and neyer feit the wvant ; play as about to, go upon the stage as one
Bacon wrote and spoke and did flot feel the of the actors.
want ; Milton did flot feel the want ; Dry-- The gerund had originally the preposi-
den did flot feel th3 want; nor Addison,nor tion on expressed before it. On becane
Pope, nor Cowper, nor Gray, nor Thom- o', which is s0 often used for on by Shake-
son, nor Goldsm-ith, nor Young, nor John- speare ; and in rapid pronunciation o' could
son, nor Burke, nor Pitt, nor Fox, nor not be distinguished from, a, which becarne
Hume, nor Robertson, nor Gibbon, nor established as a preposition. "lThe bouse
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is ' on building"' becaine "The house is
co' building'," "The house 'is a building',"
"iThe bouse lis building,'," 'building' in this
last forim being thie object of a preposition
understood. The preposition ii,, which in
Angl,,o-Saxon is another forrn of on, has been
used ; as, " " Forty and six years ivas this
temple ' in building.' "--- Eiiglish Bible.
IlWhilst these sentences are ' in reading-.'")
-Book Commnonz Pr-ayer-. "lThe prelimin-
aries were flot long ' in arrangîngy.' "

Lever. " While Tenderden Steeple %vas 'in
building.? "-.Bislop Lafimer.

Somne modern -vriters are 50 much enam-
ored of 'is being' that they thrust it in even
ivhen progressive action is denoted 'vithout
either ' is being' or a gerund. " Nurnerous
coinplaints are being made about the in-
sufflciency of the light of the street-lamps in
cold weathier." Why should ' being' be
being liere ? IlThe habit of reading witb-
out understanding what is being read is easy
to be acquired." "The law requiring full
prepayrnent on newspapers sent by indivi-
duals is being enforced at the post-office in
obedience to orders from Washington." "lA
story is being, toid of a Lancashire collector
%'vho, liaving bought fine specirrnens of the
best artists, was informed one day that of
nîl the hundreds which ho possessed only

THE TEACIILUb THE VITAL FORCE OF Aý SCHOOL1.

"The vital element in every rnethod of personal power. £%. man's powver lies in thaV:
instruction is what the teacher puts into it, Iwhich ispeculliarly his own, and flot in that
and hence the prime fact in every school is which hie possesses in common withi al
the teacher." This extract from a paper other nmen. Those who have this idiosyn-
read Pt Detroit last suminer by the e4itor of cratic power make strong teachers. AUi
this journal, has in it both wisdoîn and shoLIld have more or Iess of this power, andl
point. 0f late years there has been a ten- t wvill show itself unless there be in the sur-
dency to place the system of school organi- rounding§ elements of repression.
zation befe everything else. If a town or In former years each school %vas shaped-.
village bas a system of graded schools witli by the master, and if hie hiad any peculiai-
ail the usual details of educational mnachi- power, it %vas manifest. lus weaknesses, if

,inery, it is enougli. Nothing fui ther is re- he hiad any, were apparent, and there was.
quired than to find persons to, care for' sometimes no little indirect educational'
this iiacbinery and keep it in motion, value in thieni. The writer remembers twoa'
The protest implied in the extract teacliers of bis boyhood-one young, fresh,
quoted is timely, and the true func- free, and spontaneous, of fine scholariy
tion of the teacher is asserted. The teacher tastes, but wîthout systematic methods ; the
is the only proper educational force. The other a reacher of large experience, and of
personal element is the important one, and entire devotion to extemnal rules. He ivas.
ail good teachers are sncb by virtue of their Ia famous -disciplinarian. The flrst m«entionr.

tN o were get.uine." IlThe spotter tells the~
manager of a ijad on whicli conductors aie
flot aliowed to collect fare in money thzà.
money is being taken." As Sir Luciý
O'Trigger says of Mrs. Malaprop's wor&->,
'being'as used in Such passages as the9c
cwould get its hallecs coipus from any comft,

in Christendom."

The friendly critic sugge§ts that 1 sliouIl-
seek for the mile that admits Ilis being
snîitten" and exoludes 'had been' beig
smiitten,>' "'should have been' beingç,
sm,,itten," 'would have been' being srnk-
teD," "if/Z be being smitten," etc. Frotta
this task 1 beg, to be being excused. WVherer
one of these is adrnitted the others mnay
enter without any civil-rights bill.

In a recent speech John Brighit patheti-
cally said, "For nie the final diapier is flow
writing, it may be already written.' Sup>-
pose lie had said, "lFor nie the final chap-
ter is now been written; it may be already
%vritten." In that case we could almost
wish that chapter to be done being writterp-
Othello says of Cassio, <' 1 would have hinm
nine years 'a killing.' " If lie had said, ciT
wvould have him nine years 'being kil1ed,-'
who, would say that hie killed himself a day
too soon ?
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ud teacher w'as a quiet, miodest young maaî,
teaching a village school in Newv England
the first 'vinter after bis graduating froni
coilege. Ile spent very little tinhie in ad-
ministrative %vork, in Carrying out the
details of a systeni of exturnal ruies and

rnroi.There is a Jittle o]d-fashioned
cli.cip)iine and s 'ome corporal î>unishment, as
the %%rit-tr personaily rereniburs, but the
chief value of the school lay in the teacher,
-in bis p)ower of imparting bis ow'n interest
and zual to the minds and huearts of bis
pupils. Lads %vere liftud up from the low
plane of school drudgery into a love of study
and of ail forms of quickening thought, and
rnany subsequently became men of
thorougb culture and 0f notable influence.
The girls caught the influence of tbe scbool
,as wull, and many of thema became persons
of generous and tasteful cultivation. It was
withai a hiappy schooi, for the tuacher ivas
tboroughly esteemed and loved.

The other teacber %vas a man of large ex-
perience in public schoo]s, and a stzong
believer in systenis and rules. He vvas inex
'ýrably exact and exacting. Hie bad neither
lflexibility of spirit nor of spine. The five
aninutes allotted to tbe boys and girls in
..Wbich 40o tbaw tbeir frozen t-es or dry
-;their wet ones mnust in ail cases suffice. The
letter of te rule must always be maintained.
It wvas before printed copy books bad been
introduced into country scbools, and our
*teacher wrote out our copies in a slow, stiff,
Iaborious style, as stubbornly rigid as him-
-self, and woe to the pupil who did not imi-
tate every detail of ugliness. We used for
.a text-book in arithrnetic, Daboll's Scbool-
master's Assistant, a duil and fearful affair.
'Our teacher neither explained a rule nor
.aided to solve a problem. He prided bim-
:self upon his mathematical ability, 'but bis
.systemn of instruction contemplated no sucb
-personal and flexible aid as ail pupils need.
When ail our rusourcus weru exbausted, he
was prepared to assert his mastership of the
situation, and bue took froni tbe sacred re-
4essos of bis desk a precious rnanuscript
,book in which ail the profound mysteries
-of Daboll were unfolded, and each problem
--wrought out. Only for a few minutes could
xwe enjoy the blessed vision, and the mianu-
ýscript book, the achievement and glory of
bis lifu, wvas returned, to its place of safety.
'The whole proceeding wa.s as methodical
as it was absurd.

le had another gift w'hich lie regarded
as quite distinguishing and which he often
exurcsed,- hu could scent a kernel of
parchied corn in the dcpthis uf the profound-
est pocket. Pop-corn must neyer pass the
thrt.shold of bis school-room. Whun the
irverted pocket liad disclosed the hidden
or forgotton grain, the férule upon the hand
of the luckless victirn attestedl the inviola-
bility and sacredness of the rule.

The sehool wvas somnething wvonderful for
its niles aud systems of organization and
procudure. The teacher threw ail his sou!
aîîd force into the working of a system.,
But bu was incapable of excitîng the
sligbtest zeal or scholarly ambition in the
mind of a pupil. Hie hiad no points of per.
sonal contact with boys and girls, but they
fuit his systenh as they would a thumb-screw.
There iv'as no true education in that
school.

Now let these two somewhat typical men
beconie teachers in the graded schools of
to-day, an,ý what would be the resuit ? The
latter would in bis love for routine and a
rigid and inflexible systerri become gTeat.
A iilling Mantalini hie would glory in his
magic, but his school would be dreaded by
the boys and girls like a penitentiary. -The
first-mentioned teacher would doubtless
make a conscientious effort to carry out the
rules of the superintendent or school board,
but bis soul would grow weary, and, shouid
hle retain bis place, he would lose bis inter-
est and power, and degenerate into a
conscions and despairing machine.

The way is thus prepared for the ques-
tion which nmust inevitably corne beforea the
friends of education, viz: Does the present
graded systemr of public schools tend Io des-
troy the freedom and take away the îdiosyn-
cratic power of the teacher ? There is a
class wvho apparently believe in taking away
such freedom and power, and would fill the
arrny of teachers with merely drill-sergeants.
They think that Eouls with ail their rnarvel-
lous capabilities and instincts shouid be
moulded into flxed and unalterable forinsas
bricks are moulded in machines. No true
teacher or intelligent parent can believe
this. There musc ba flexible-teachers
strong enough and wise enough to niake
the systems they administer flexible. Dru
sergeants are well enough in the army, but
Shermans and Napoleons are better.
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But 1 do flot suppose that our wiser
people have yet reached the point of desir-
ing ail teachers to be alike and al) to %vork
ivithia the straitened limitations of the sane
grooves The question is, Docs the prestnt
system of graded sehools /c;nJ to this resuit?
Sotte already believe this, and many -ire
beginning to fear lest it may be so. In the
quotation at the beginning of this article, it
is said that lethe prime fact in ery school
is the teacher." Many nowv think that the
prime fact in our graded sehools is flot the
teacher, but the system. The individual
power of the teacher is too littie feit. The
systcmn tends to destroy 'it. An intelligent
and experienced teacher rccently told me
that, in his opinion, a good teacher in a
country scbool where hie had fýeudoml and
play for aIl lus mental and moral force.
would in a six months' terrm accomplish
mnore than in a gradcd school in fine
nionths. In the graded sebools the indivi-
duial and personal power of the teacher is,
%ve fear, scarcely feit. The teacherindeed,
is scarcely rememnbered. In many educa-
tional institutions the student feels the
moulding power of the mind and heartof the
instructor, and such instructors are ever re-
menibered with gratitude and csteem. But

SCI{OOLROOM EXPERIENCE.

I sat in mny schoolroom, at the close of lected branches, but it ivas of no avail. As
an unusually bard day's labor. The'whirl a consequence hie must remain a year long-
of noise and unrest liad departed ith the er in the B grade,when rightfully he belong-
last pattering feet. Each slate wvas in order, ed in a higher department, and might have
every book in place, and, as I looked round ibeeti there, but îbr th.- failure of bis parents
upon the vacant seats, nuy mind ran over to send hiru carlier to school or to teach hiru
the mental peculiarities and habits of eacli in accordance ivith our present methcods of
possessor. instruction.

Here sat Wesley wbo had not attended I{ere sait James, wbo, inst2ad of writing
school until about eight years of age, bat out bis lesson according to the prescribed
hiad heen taught by bis parents, and con methods,could do nothing but irint,and that
sequently was quite advanced in reading, inl the most awkward and blundering mat -
while bis arithmetic, spelling, and writing ner. I hid spent mucb time, to the dis-
had received littie attention. IlWhat should advantage of the other pupils, in the almost
1 do witli Wesley !" bad been nuy repeated 1vain endeavor to instruct him in tbese
exclamation. He could read intelîîg--ntly, simplest elements in which be should bave
and witb expression, yet could not add týv been tboroughly drilled twvo years befGre.
and two, neither could be make upon bis Yonder sat John, a stout, burly Swede of
siate a singcle letter. I had spent bours in hontest face and flaxen locks, wbo ivas in tbe
the endeavor to bring bini up in these neg- A class, reading in the Firgt ]Reader. Upon.

in our graded schools the boy wvho passes
throughi the whole course %vill hz.ve a con-
fused recoilection of a, great many teachers,
and the mnost lie rememibers of them, is that
thcy aIl administered a school time-table,
made out averages, anid did .other routine
anxious chiefly to pass him, and bis class-
mates &-tfely on to the auext higher grade.
I-le passed his teachers on biis educational
iourney as a traveller passes mile-stones.
rfle)r indicate progress merely.

If the difficulties of the systemi already
suggested have any weight, they are render-
cd graver by the fact that in the future the
mechanical and routine character of such
schools wvill be intensified. As yet many
teachers and superintendents are persons
flot educated in the system and who have
felt in their own training the markcd per-
sonal force and idiosyncracy of instructors.
They have niot lost altogether the good
effect of such influence. When they pass
aivay and ail our teachers in gradeci schools
are themselves the product of sucli sebools,
we shall see the full effect of the systemr
both upon tea..her and pupils. This brief
article merely opens the discuseion. Let
the evil be understood, and the remedy ivili
be found.-N. Y. Izducational 7otnal.
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m. few moments' examination I hadl found the property of beingf exactly in the saine
~iàat: he could flot tell a single letter at sight, place at the saine time.
mGraittach to any one letter its propersound. The condition of this school badl been
A iittle çloser examination revealed the fact caused by carelessness and inattention on the
dàat he hadl learned bis lessons by hearing part of its teacher. No amnount of igno-
âicm repeated by the older pupils, and, rance could have thrown any school into
%.len called upon to read according to the Ilsuch confusion. Pupils had been neglected,
-Lsuai routiue, lie repeated bis verse, knoîv- reciting but seldoin, and to bring up the j
Erng it by the nunîber, îvîth bis eyes fixed srnailer pupils, leaving the duller ones be-
izzost intently upon bis book, I calied him 1hind, had been the chief aim. Concert re-
ez -the rostruin, teiling him, to read as far as citing had been a l)ronuinent feature, and in
f.%e «uld. Fie commenced at the begin- this their skili Nvas truly admirable. When 1
iing, gave lesson and verse, and repeated, called upon to recite,the whole school corn-S

xiithout liesitation and nearly verbatim, fully menced waving to and fro, and such a ni
tGne half of the reader, Nvhen, exhausted in swinging of bodies, and fluttering of heads, SI
=y attenîpts to listen, 1 stopped humi, and jand screaming of sounds wve feel assured

Tvent him to bis seat. Here truiy was talent; e nvrbfewiesd.A eah f
=id Il h uld brao iJon? a sound or word wvas uttered,the whole school f
m~ juestion which uze my bri.gave a swing to the right, then backward. to Y

There sat Peter, a specimen of Dar- the left, keeping time as the voIun-ie of b
wînian evolution, a stiff Hibernian wvithi Sound poured froni the open niouths. gi
a-,-l-empt hair and dirty face, whose Iltle There were some fine schoiars in tire r
-LmlI was just as fu.ll of future capabilities as school, showving careful training and we
fýis fairer American brother. On accouint diligence in teaching. But inattention ta
et his forbidding appearance, my prede- individual need and peculiarh 1 es and indivi-
<russors, according to my after conclusion, dual teaching, there hadl certainly been a

&iad passed by hini in recitation ivithout failure. In a school of sixty or seventy Sa
nw1ice, and now eveîy day I wvas compelled pupils, this individualized teaching requures Sc
t5 spend ten extra minutes in class in teach- great watchfulness. A certain laissez faire a :
r.g Peter the simplest elements of reading. so thoroughly pervades our American dis- th

In the school were nîany examiples position, that teachers, overcome by a con- O
~railar to these I have given. It was stitutional laziness, are hiable to fail to keepti

tE.fficult to find two pupils who were really up the odds and ends of their school work, V

c:ýpable of talding equal positions in the seeing to it t1iat no one pupil passes over a a
î-me ls in ail requirements. Some read single lesson imperfectly recited or mis- th,
Em~ely, but knew nothing of number;- others junderstood, and giving to eaén child his-
~rild write passably well, but their reading proper amount of care and time. at
vwas a misei-able jargon with mnot a single But, however difficuit a task this miay ta
memrd distinctly uttered. Some spelled wvell secin it is the only method by whic'.. we soi
rzd others could flot speil at al. In the can teach successfully, and with permanent Pr.
E Mild C classes this chaos reigned supreme, resuits. John must be taught bis letters Mvi
-m~d in vain 1 had said to myseif, IlHow before entering the A grade. Wesley enusi MI
e1211l I bring order out of this confusion ?" leamn to wvrite, and James to add, and Peter Co
F,è six wveeks I had been trying to secure mnust be given the full extent of the law. Ca
m'me degree of classification. I hadl chang- These slower children have souls in God's AU]

t5d mild re-changed, divided and subdivided sight just as white as ours, and they have Ba
tzese classes, but without any perceptible equal demands upon our time,our attention, an(
ùnprovement. Every child seenîed pos- and our sympathy.-Sara? C. Sterling, i As

~esed of a peculiar talent, and no two. had N. Y. Xducational Y'ourna/.
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en I
hie EDUCATIONAL INTELLIGENCE.
1o-
ito CANADA. sequently *appointed withi a view to securing,

!, -The total number of registered pupils if possible, a united meeting of the teachers
hie [jin the Goderich Public Sehools in Mardi of Ottawa city and the County of Carle-

ir- as 7 00, with an average attendance of 5 61. ton.
re- -On Tuesday March 28th the school

in -The number of pupils present on the house in section 6, Medonte, would have
en day of visitation of the Napanee Public been destroyEd but for the courage display-
m- Schools by the Inspector ivas 398, and the ed by the teacher, Miss Wilson. In con-
a number of naines registered wvas 564. HIe eun othcrkta sulpoet

Is, speaks in Iaudatory teris of the schools. sqeeofthe cr a o th t p sholi prte
ýd -he rpor of ev. . My, Ispe th el wood aboutth stoeip ole in the

ch -To e Creort Cofn ,v sh.w Mhayinspetour ceilsin heigae been boen, one o th
lol fo aeo ony, hw hti h orJît ntegr gie. Teol
to years 187 1-2-3-4,45 new school-houses have means of getting at the fire wvas a trap too

of been buiît, and 12 old ones repaired. Mr. small for the ia.ge boys to, get through, and
M-ay finds fault with the presenit systeri of Miss Wilson put up one of the smaller

re giving holidays, and condernns the regulation shlrwho dashed water upon and extin-

wenn ah simer fmsond ece t e aegister hruhd a ortio T he l asbth onued.
to excceds 5oThle school has been suspended until the
ai -A correspondent of the Orillia Packet bidngb eard

a sasNhr snwadmn ri h .otice is given in the 7ournal of Edu-
ty sys Thre s nw ademad fomthe4-iionthat the next Examinaticn for admis-es school trustees of Barrie for money to, build sciozû to Collegiate Institutes and High

,e a new high school house,on the Tr ing htSlol will be held on Tuesday and Wed-

r'- of school-matters, I have heard it said lately Cnsdate 8h a a 9the of un e ntio. A
>p that the Orillia sehools are conducted in a ed, or at any subsequent examination, to

kt way that is most creditable to ail concerned, banoetidfth arsnaysujc
.a and ver>' supeiior to that which prevails in i nobtin onhired the rksi aysubject

.a the county town. iifotbcosdrdbthHgh col
15 At metinr o teches rceni>'he1 Inspectors to have showvn that Ilcompetentis -A metn o eahesreenl hl knowledge" of the subject wvhich the law re-

at Coilingwood, an association was formed quires, notwithstanding his having gained
ty to be called IlGeorgian Bay Teachers' As- 5o per cent. of the Iota?. In order to, pre-
ie sociation»' with the following officers:- vent any misunderstanding of the intention
itPresident, Mn. WV. B. Harvey, Principal of of the iRegulations, Local Examiners are

Mslveaford Public School; Vice-President, hcreby reminded thtthe object of the Ex-
st Mr. W. Williams, B.A., Head Master Of aminations is to prevent unqualified pupils

2r Collingîvood High School ; Secretary, Miss fnorn entcaing the High Schools, and that
v. Carnie Munson; Treasurer, [NI. Thomas O. in fixing a minimum of fly ~e cent. of tke
's JAllen; Committee, Messrs. Hlerrick, Mc- iviarks assigned, it is not expected that the

re Eachemn and Wood,and Misses BakenGneer Local Boards will divest themselves of their
3, and Rodgers; Editor,Miss Annie Johnston, judgment or of the power to excînde can-

Assistant in Collingwood High School. didates who made a total failure in the
--At the recent meeting of the Ottawa fundamental subjects of primary Ed'ication.

Teachers' Association, a paper on "'Coin- -J. H. Knight, Esq., Inspctor, East
position" was read and thoroughly discussed. Victoria has kind>' forwarded us the follov-
A communication wvas read from, Mr. Mc- ing account of the recent meeting of the

-Allister, of Toronto, with neference to the County of Victoria Teachers' Association:
proposition to invite Professor Goldwin The Association met on Wednesday March
Siniith to deliver a course of lectures to the 24th. In the morning the following officers
teachens of Ottawva. A committeew~as sub- were appointed :-President, H. Reazin,
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Inspector, West Victoria; Vice-President,
J. H. Knight, Inspector, East Victoria;
2nd Vice-President, Mr. John Shaw, H:ead
Master, Omemee High School; Secretary,
Mr. R. L. Dobson, Head Master, Lindsay
High Schiooi ; Treasurer, Mr. W. N.
O'Boyle, Teacher, S. S. No. 1, Ops-. In
the afternoon the President addressed the
convention, after whichi the foilowing sub-
jects were introduced and discussed :Ana-
lysis, J. H. Knighc; Fractions, 'V. N.
O'Boyle; History, R. L. Dobson. On
Thursday morring Geography was introduc-
ed by Rev. Dr. Smithett. In the afternoon
Mr. Dobson introduced verbs ; after which
a Question Draiver, the replies being given
by Messrs. Knight and Dobson. Copies
of the Onitario §J'acher wvere distributed
amnong the teachers piesent wit.h the view of
increasing its circulation.
-A dispute took place lately between a

Sackville, N. B., schooimaster and a ferhiale
pupil, in reference to the proper mode of
conducting the school. The master hadbeen
desirous of assertipg his supremnacy, and of
inculcating into the minds of bis pupils his
ideas about order, and the pupil refusing to
recognize his authority led to rather a Iiveiy
discussion in the schooi. The disaffected
pupil finding that in bier resistance to the
master asserting bis autbority she hiad but
few symipathisers in the school, and tbat if
she had to continue the straggle single-
banded sbe,as the wveaker party would have
to submit, brought the matter prominently
before the members of the family to w'bom
she belonged. The resuit %vas that the
farniiy sympatbised with hier and resolved to
aid hier in the stand she had taken against
the master. A fewi days ago she wvent to
school accompanied by an eider sister, and
the resuit wvas a wvrestiing match between
the master and his fair friends, and further,
the dismissal of the school long before time.
Next day the brother of the young lady
broke open the door of the school and took
command. The school bad to be again
dismissed. The day following the mother
of the pugnacious family paid the poor ma:;-
ter a visit and gave him a "<piece of bier
mind." Human nature couid stand no
more, and the sequel of the story is, that
alter due trial the son bad been fined $8
and cosus, for using -violent and abusive
language to the master, and the daughter a
sunilar aniount for an ',unprovoked as-

sault" on hini, w'hile other rnembers of the
family are threatened ivith like treatnient.

-We have recelved the Annual Report
for 1874 of H. L. Slack, Esq,, M.A. Public
School Inspector, for the Countyof Lanark.
Mr. Siack's reports are always able aud ex-
haustive, and this one is no exception. Wre
extract a few of the interesting facts it con-
tains :-ncluding schools in separate de-
partments in rural sections, incorporated
villages and the town of Perth, the number
for the year amounted to I149-and of these
one only ivas closed throughout the whiole
year. The average length of time which
they were kept open, inciuding holidays
and vacations, was eleven months and two
days. lIrrespective of the central graded
schools in the town of Perth and the incor-
poiated villages of Almonte, Carleton
Place, Smith's Falls, and Lanark, he found
121I separate school-houses, valued in the
aggregate at $6o,296.oo, or about $5oo.oo
each. Total spent in rural sections for the
erection of Scbool-houses inl 1874 $1o..512.-
91 ; total receipts from ail sources $43,-
700; total expenditure, $39,664 ; No. of
teachers 149, males 42,fen2ales 107; average
saiary, maie teachers $280, feniale teachers
$195 ; highest salary paid maie teacher
$7 00,lowest $i go; highest salary paid fernale
teacher $3So, lowest $120. Only three of
the teachers had attended the Normal
School. There were 6722 cbiidrert of
school age returned by the trustees for tbe
past year, and of these 6264 were entered
on the registers. 0f the 6S14 pupils of al
ages entered on the registers, 6 71 attended
less than 2o days ; 1,307, between 2o and
5o days 1749, between 5o and ioo days;
1398, betweertioo0 and i50 and 200 days;
and 313, between 200 days and the whole
year. Much other valuable information is
given in regard to Subjects. of Instruction,
Libraries, Maps, Competitive Examina-
tions, Teaciiers' Association, &c.

-At a special Convoca-ion of Trinity Coi
lege, Toronto, the degree of Bachelor of
Medicine wvas conferred, on the following:
J. S. Atkinson, G. Baptie, J. C. Boultbee,
A. Bray, G. H. Bumnham, A. B. Cook, J.
R. Clarke, E. J. Freel,. T. Hubley, W.
Kennedy, A. Leitcb, A. Lynd, J. C. Mit-
chell, L. McLarty, W. «Minalker, D. Nunan,
N. A. Powell, G. W. Rae, G. A. S. Ryer-
son, G. P. Sylvester, M. D. Stark, A. G.
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Sinclair, J. D. Wilson, J. Wishart. Messrs.
T. W. Read and A. L. McLean -were
admitted to the degree of Doctor in Medi-
cine. lIt was announced that the following
gentlemen had successfully passed their
primary examination:. W. A. A dams, W.
J. Burns, T. B. Cosford, P. W. T. Canning,
M. L. Davis, W. J. Douglas, W. C. Free-
man, J. Fulton, W. W. Geikie, T. Hartwell,
S. McArton,R. J. McKinnon,A. MLýcCurdy,
A. R. Pringle, J. Stalker, W'. F. Strang-
wvays, W. T. Stuart, J. P. Sivewright, J,
W. Smith, A. B. Taylor, L. Teskey. The
ceremony of conferring medals and honors
was thien gone through with. The winners
of medals were as folloivs: University Gold
Medal-L. McLarty ; «University Silver
Medal-N. A. Powell. Medal Faculty
Gold Medal-G. P. Sylvester; Medical
Faculty Silver Medal-M. D. Stark. Certi-
ficates of Elonor in the final branches were
awarded to Messrs. A. J. Sinclair,A. Leitch
J. C. Mitchell; and in the Priinary branches
to Messrs. W. J. Douglass, J. Fulton, E.
J. Freel, S. 'McArton, C. T. Stuart, J. P.
Stuart, J. P. Sivewright. J, Staîker. The
first year's scholarslbip uvas a-,arded to Mr
Bonner, and the second year's to Mr.
etuart. Mr. McAuton.has secured the ire-
comnuendation of the Medîcal Faculty to
the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospi-
tai for appointmnent as one of the resident
assistants for a year.
-The East Bruce Teachers' Association wvas
held at Paisley, on the I 3th uit. AIl the
oficers were present except the Vice-Presi-
dent. Mr. Clendenning, Inspector, E.
Bruce,occupied the chair; and in his open-
ing address briefiy sketched the work of the
Association in the past, and iti plan of
action for the future- An essay 'vas read
by A. Miller, Esq., Master of Waàlkerton
High School, upon "Our Progress." The
Rev. J. Straith, Presbyterian Ministerý, Pais-
ley, delivered a lecture upon 'lThe imipor-
tance of the Moral Faculty in Education.»
The following subjects were discusscd: "The
Teacher's duty upon the play ground," by
Messrs. McKeIlar, McGillivray, and Miller.
"The exte-it and value of written exercises"
by Messrs. Miller, Higgins, and McKellar.
'The art of questioning - led by Mr. McTav-
ish and followed by Mr. Miller and Rev. J.
Smit.erdsxsrsed "Thaprov]el nhd
Stllra it. Mesrs. McIlluhe McXel]ar anhd
of teaching Readi-ng"." The coinstitution re-

quires a director to be appointed for each
Township, accordingly the following- were
elected.-Albemarle,Miss Fairbairne; A.na-
bel, Mr. Ellison; Elderslie, Miss R1opper,
Brant, Miss Bouitoni; Carrick, Mr. Thet-
ford; Greenock, Mr. Higgins. Misses.
.Adair and McTaggart, assistants Paisley
Sc-hool, gave several appropriate pieces of
miusic, which made the exercisesmuch more
interesting. 'Votes of thanks were given to
iMr. Miller for his essay, iRev. J. Straith for
the lecture, and to thue ladies wvho provided
the Music. Arrangements were mnade to,
have a two-days meeting next time; to be
held at Walkerton, on the first Friday and
Saturday in June. Teachers prý-sent
.Amabel, Mr. Ellison; Arran, Messrs. Wil-
son and McGiliivray ; Eldersîje, Miss Hop
per and Messrs. McCallumn and McTavish ;
Brant, Messrs. McBride,Hicks and Pringle;
Garrick, Messrs. ThetfoSd and Paterson ;
Greenock, Miss McNaughton, and Mr.
Higgins ; Paisley, Misses Case, Adair and
McTaggart and Mr. McKellar; Walkerton,
Misses Boulton, Pearson, and Mr. Miller.
-A recent issue of the Belleville Ontario

Ghronidc coritains the able and comprehen-
sive report for 1874 of W. Mackintosh,Esq.,
Public School Inspector for North Hastings.
He had in ail the supervision Of 75 school
sections, 73 inl the organized part of the
Riding, i in the unorganized township of
J ones, and i conuprising portions of Raiv-
don and Sidney. The average assessmient
of the schiool sections in each township are
Given, and on this Mr. Mackintosh remarks:

"lAs a necessary result of this very une-
quai division of the various nunnicipalities,
the rates of taxation for school, purposes
were also very unequal. Take a few% exam-
ples. To keep, a very inferior tezr'her for
/izree monthis, one section wvas compelled to
levy a rate of i Y2 cents on the dollar; an-
other section, in the saine Township, enjoy-
ed the services of tNw.o experitnced teachers
during the whlo/e year by taxing itself at the
sanie r2.te.»

Total receipts for school purposes $25,-

530.50; total exppnditure for ail purposes
$22,263.52, er an average of $495 per pu-
pil. There are 76 school houses. No of
children bctween 5 and 16, 4,SO01; No. on
register 4,i38. He complains of the ser-
ious evii of irregular attendance and says
that of the 4,494 pupils ivho attended somne
school ini Northi Hastings during 187-4 one
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int seven at/ended fess than 2o days, one in teachers. 'Ihc session just closed ha% been
fonr /'ess thjai three months, o;ze-if1hl Iess thazn attendcd with& unusually good results.-The
100 days, one-tenth tess thian i5o days, and evening schools of Philadeiphia have bcen
one infortyfozir more than 200 days-tze attended by 1,300 pupils with 22o teachers.
year having had 219 /eaching days. -It is estimated froni incomplete statis-

There lias been a good deal of dieculty tics that both sexes attend two-thirds of the
in getting teachers, especially in the North- academies and normal schools in the coun-
ern townships, and frequent changes of1 try, and about three-eighths of the colleges
teachers is one of the existing evils. .iand so-called universities. The business

No better proof is needed of tÈ e ise colleges and the industrial sehools are gen-
libcrality of the School Trustees of Nrt erally open to both sexes, and a few wornen
Hastings, than the fact that since Marc 'aeatnig oi ftemeia n a
1874, 49 schools have been supplied withi a schools. This may be accepted as a prac-
sufficient amount of maps, tablet readîng tical expression or the sentiment of the
lessons an d a pparatus. onti

Mr. Mackintosh succeeded in establishi- country o hssubject.
ing a Teachers' Institute,eleven meetings of -Mrs. Julia Tevis, principal of Science
which were held, and which bas been vcry lli Acadeîny, Sheibyville, Ky., lias lately
beneficial. celebrated the fiftieth aniiiversary of hier

The highest salary paid to any male connection witli the institut-ion by a re-union
teacher during the year was $6oo ; and the of ail hier old pupils. Mrs. Tei opened
lowest $i8o (!) The average sala.-y to maie ber school on the 25 th of March, r825, With
teachers was $26o.6,3; ta fernale teachers, eighteen or twenty pupîlk and four boarders.
$2 16.63. Nearly two thousand five bundred have

The qualifications of the Teachers em- been graduated from bier school. Mrs.
ployed, were as follows :-Provincial First Tevis is noîv seventy live years of age, and
Class, i ; Provincial Second Class, 3 ; Third bids fair to live yet many years.
Glass, 49 ; First Class, from old County -It iý> said that of the 28,65 7 teachers
Board, 4.; Special Certificates, 36. emploved by the state of New York during

UNITED STATES.

-The Georgia Assembly has given an
appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars ta
the State Agricultural College.

-The Board of Education of San Fran-
cisco lias declared that the Lord's Prayer is,
sectarian and partisan, and bias refused ta
allow it zo be read in the schools.

-Dr. A. D. Lord, Superintendent of the
New York State Institute for the Blind, at
Batavia, died on the 7th of March, after a
brief illness.

-Girls are not admitted ta tflic public
schools of New Mexico. This arrises tromn
a belief, generally prevailing there, that
there should be separate schools for girls,
and flot from, indisposition ta provide for
theni.

-During the week ending Janua-y 29tb,
the evening scbools of New York City were
attended by 7,643 pupils, of whom 75 were
colored. The schools were taught by 287

the past year at least 6,ooo were entirely
without experience in teaching. 0f 7,880
teachers specia]Iy reported, 2,666 bad re-
ceived only a *common-school education;-
-, 790 had beefi educated in a graded sclîool,
and had pursued studies above the rudi-
mentary ones; 937 had received more or
less instruction in normal school1s; 2,622
had attended academies and seminaries: and
'r38 had gradiated from colleges.

-The New York State Normal School at
Buffalo, Henry B. Buckham, principa now
eniploys eleven regular teachers, besides
those in the sehool of practice. A full year
is given to the graduating course, îvbich in-
cludes mental and moral pbilosophy, prin-
ciples and maethods of teaching, practice
in scbool, etc. This year's work must
be donc in the scbool ; ail the other courses
of study may be omitted by passing the re-
quired examination. This seems to, us to
be a sensible arrangement. The school of
practice contains classes in each of the ten
grades of the city schools.

THE O.IVI.4RIo YEACHER.154
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CIIOICE MISCELLANY.

The sure foundations of the State are bis own experierice, the. final effect of pre-
laid in knowledge not in ignorance; and cept, example, and training which had seem-
evcry sneer at educationi, at culture, at book ed to die out, or Iicver touch its subject ?
learning, which is the recorded wisdom, of * * * But you, who fix your eye an
the experience of mankind, is the dlema- the highest mark, and wîth a victorious pa-
gogue's sneer at intelligent liberty, inviting tience and a wisdom reinforced by prayer
national degeneracy and ruin.- George Wi- and consecration, preach and p±-actice the
liam Guru-ls. truth in the schoolroom, are working in the

Hr1NTS FORTHE ScHoL.RonM.-i. Don't line of Divine Providence. and will surely
loosen the reins of government in order to be feit in the final result.--A. D1. May>o.
obtain the good will af yaur pupils. ATTITUDE 0F THE TEACHER.-TlIe first

-2. Be kind, and smýile often. Don't bas reference ta the attitude of the teacher.
govern by your sour looks. Somne wvriters insist that the teacher should

3. Teach by Qxample, rather than pre- always stand when conducting the recita-
cept. Be a model yaursel' tion. Perhiaps as a mile this is correct. 'ie

4. Give your pupils plenty ta, do. Be ta, stand aIl day is extremely wearisome,and
prompt. Be -lesolute. Be anibitious. besides there are certain recitatians which

6. Don't threaten and fail to enfarce. can be as well conducted when sitting as
Rave no communication. n~ove quietly. wvhen standing. But whether sitting or

6. Reprimand for the flrst oflence. Don't standing, the teacher should avoid a loung-
wait till the second. L. L. ing, slouching posture. One may stand in

-In teachingr children ta read, the inde. a very ungraceful attitude. Only the ather
finite article had better be tauglit in con- day I noticed a young lady in hearing a
nection with the noun ta which it belongs, cla3s recite, lean upon a desk during the en-
and flot as a separate word. This will pre- tire recitatian, in such a constrained and
vent its being rriîspronauinced, and keep unnatural position, that I only wonder she
children out of the habit of dragging ther' did not disiocate hem spirie. And I have
words in reading. If a child is taught the seen a teacher at recitation lean back in his
word, a, and then the word book, in combin- chair very complacently, and put his feet
ing tbem hie iwill say «Ia book." As praper- upon the desk befare him. And I have
]y might hie say b book or c book; for the known of another who assumed a similar po-
7vord a is always in sound. But if taught ion, with the différence that he thrust his
the phrase, 'la book," then made to put the feet out of the open window, and sa ex-
sanie in a sentence, as "II see a book," he tremely cormfortable did he find himself
mvll drap the words tripplingly from the that hie is said ta have fallen asleep, in that
tangue, and what is better, lay one stane in position, zl id did flot awake until a late hour
the foundation of an animated style of read- Ita dismisi blis school. These are perhaps
ing.-Ghicago Teacher. extren. - cases; yet in many bchaols it is

-The teacber's Special virtues must be possible to flnd teachers posed ini very un-
always a persistent will and a patient Spn.graceful and unbecammng attitudes while
He bas no right ta expect ripe fruit pst.e I odci«reiain>Pun .~un
inimediate result of the sced af the truth- A STORY FOR TEACHERS.-A certain
fulness he plants in the littie child. HIe faithful teacher detemmined, in his school of
rnay rejoice if the vitai seed- is lodged in twenty-six pupils, to, stop whispering entire-
the dleep soil, like the grains of wheat in the ly. Having forbidden it, lie miade it bis
Egyptian niummy case, waiting the light and chief business one day ta w%,atch for viola-
wvarrnth of future years. The last stroke tion of his mule. HIe observed one or two
sliivers the taughest iran, and the Iast mo- only. Cru the next day, there was scarctely
nment of an almast hopeless discipline sanie- an offense ; and, an the third, he gave
tinies breaks the false and stubbcrn milI ai special attention, but perceived fane at ail
a wicked child. Who does flot recali, in 1He determined ta make tbarough wark 
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lie hiad devoted, binself three days to the
accomplishrnent of his purpose, and lie
lattered himself that hie had succeeded.
But, determined to, leave no chance for
doubt, at the close of school on the fourth
day, hie passed to each pupil a small slip of
paper, and requested each one Nvho hiad
wvhispered that day to, put a certain ma'rk on
this liaper. The pupil's name wvas not
to appear on this paper, the object
being flot to catch the offenders, but to,
furnish testiniony to the success of the at-
tempt. The teacher immediately collected
the papers, but thought it prudent flot to
examine themn until lie 'vas alone, Whem
he reached bis room- and made the examina-
tion, lie found that only twenty-five out of
twenty-six, according to their testimony,bad,
ivhispered that day !This story bas a
mnoral ; in fact it has several, but xve leave
our readers to miake their own ruflections.

SELF-REPORTEXG.-O e of the serions
evils that lias crept into our public schools,
and keeps a foot-hold there, perhaps upon
the principle that age dernands either rever-
ence or sufferance, is the self-reporting sys-
tem, or thie practice of requiring pupils dai-
ly to report their deportmnent. lIi is painfuil
to witness the wvant 0f conscience children
are tempted to shiow wheîi callrd upon to,
cast up the per centage of errors or demierit
they may unconsciouisly, or ivith malice pre-
pense, have committed during the current*
session of school, and to, what end ? For
N-hat purpose is it ? To the end that teachers
without vigilance or adroitness niay put on
record the hionesty of somo pupils to their
disadvantage, and the falsehood of
others to, their gain? The really conscien-
tious pupil is apt to give a report that tells
more than the truith, and the pupil with an
elastie conscience-if conscience it can bc
called-puts on record far less than, the
truthi, tlius putting truth at a dishionor, and
honoring deceit. But w'hy ask for the re
cord? Will any onie pretend to, say that the
dcportinent of a school is at ail improved
thereby x On the contrary, does it flot be-
get a disregard for the tedcher who presents
the temptation to falsify the record before
theni ? Does it flot beget a spirit of fiar-
ro iv and inexcusable espionage by the
teicher, and a wvant of proper freedoru, a
lack of honorable bearing upon th part of
the pupils ? We hav'e known teachers, and
parents too, to, press a manly boy who, was

ashanied of a deed of thoughtlessness, wvith
petty quizzing, until hie ivas forced to, deny
it. Wbat you cami fot see-and it is somte-
times wviser flot to see even-of questiona-
bic deportment in your pupils, do flot ask
for. If your own î,ersenal plesence and
teaching ability are not sufficient, to mak'e
i)upils, to ail intents and v.urposes, wbat
they ougbt to be in the sdîIool-rooin, con-
s 'der that the per cent of di:ýcount is charge-
able to yourself. In any event, do flot ask
tl'e pupil to, make good your own want of
eternal vigilance. - Ciicago Teaclier.

- Fromp the QuartrZy, published b>? the
Literary Society in conuection ivith the
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, we obtain
sonie items of interest. Mr. Macallum, P.
S. Inspector for Hamilton, contributes a
brief history of the City Public Schools, the
earliest official data going l!ack to 1847. At
that tinie the city ivas divided into, six sec-
tions, in each of which there- w'as a single
school containing only one rooni, vitlioît
proper furniture, cor play-round, and ini a
very indifferent state of repair. In i850
the central school system ivas introduced,
witb a staff of thirty teachers, including a
principal, a classical master, a writing inas-
ter, and a music teacher. Since that tinie
the progress made bias been commensurate
wvithi the liberal and crilightened policy
alwvays pursued by the City Board ot Trus-
tees. At the present time the Public
Schools of Hiamilton are, if flot the most
efficient in the Province, at least second to,
nione. The Collegiate Institute also, fumish-
es statistics showing gratifyiug progress.
The buildingr at preserit in use was opened
ini î866,with an attendance Of 7 6 pupils and
,- masters. During the first three mionths
of this year the numbei Of pUpils on the
roll was 418, and th-e average attendance
250. The Institute is thoroughly graded,
there being ini ail nine forms or divisions.
Six months is the time prescribed for going
through the work of each form. At present
there are 56 reading Latin, and 28 reading
Greek. Over two-thirds of the pupils takze
either Frenchi or Gernian, while Englishi
Literature is practically taught by the critic-
ai reading of authors ; the books used foi
this pupose are Scott's "Lady of the Lake,"
CampDbell's 1'Pleasures of Hope," .Irving's
'Sketch Book," Wordsworth's, works, Cow-

pees -Task," Milton and Shakespeare. In
Alg-ebra there are 109 pupils at or beyond
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Quaidratics, aîîd 65 at or beyond the Fouirth
Book of Euclid : 53 are reading Harubiin
Sinithi's Statics, and two are taking, special
mnathernatical courses.

TiiE Hi%.Ds.-Peolple, with a fewv unfor-
tunate exceptions, have each two hands.
\Xe should flot mention this fact wvere it flot
that, in the education of the youth ouly one
seeins to be gencrally considered. Childreu
are taught to hiold thieir knives in tlieir r ghit
hands when cutting their food, and wv.en
this uecessary operation is conipleted to
lay them down and usbe their forks wvhite eat-
ing, stili enmploying the right hand. The
only further instruction they receive in re-
gard to the left hand is to keep it dlean in
conîmon with the right hand, and not get in
the habit of thrusting it into their pockets.
They are taught that ivherîever only one
baud is required the preference is to be
given to, the right. Thus the life hand is,
with a large majority of people, a compara-
tively useless niember, employed only to
supplement the other in aIl mnanual opera-
tions. Without pausing to inqulie into the
origin of the senseless custom, it is suffi-
cieut for our purpose to say that it bas no
foundation in the anatomy of the hand, for
ini any natural peculiarity of the human
mind. As well might we teach the child-
ren to hop about orn the right foot, te k-eep
the left eye closed, and to stop the left ear
with cotton, as to teach them to magnify the
value of the right baud at the expeuse of
the left. Nor in renouncing this absurdity
would it be necessary to lay aside social
couventionalities. The fork maay be held
in the rigbt hand while eating, and the knife
may take its place in cutting food. These
are small matters, observed only for con-
ventional ieasons. Wbat excuse can there
be for neglecting, tbe early and careful in-
struction of both bands? We are flot
speaking of an impracticable thing when ive
say it is possible to rear cbildren so tbat
whatever one baud can do the other mnay
do equally welh We know this bas been
accomplished in many notable instances
where the disability of the left hand has
been rectified in spite of ail obstacles anis-
ing from bad habits acquired in cbildhood,
We bave seen surgeons *trasfer an iustru-
ment frbm one baud to the other dulring an
operation, wheuever convenieuce required
it, without the least awkwardnesss. We
bave seen draughtsmen usiog both
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hands in coloring drawings, an immense ad-
vantagre both in ralpidity of work and even-
ncss of shading. We havc seen working
mien chop tiruber " righit or lcft-hianded,>
and one carpenter who used to hammer or
saw wvit1 cither hand, with equal facility.
Iii ail these caàeb the use of the left hand
in commnon with the righit gave very much
greater efficien :y.-Scicnitifij Amc,'-ùan.

SYNONYMS.

'FLAcH the pupil to use the righc word
in the right place, the proper expr ession for
the thought. Study the dictionary, and
learn thf. meaning of the following and
othex' inconeect synonyrus:

Only-No other of the kind.
Alone- Unaccompanied.
Enough-AlL that is wanted.
Sufficient-Ail that is needed.
Coriipetent-having the power.
Qualified-Having the training.
Excuse-We excuse slight offenses.
Pardon-We pardon rnanifest fault.
Forgive-Sin is forgiven.
Uninterested-Not interested.
Disinterested-Impartial, unselfish.
Entire-AIi its parts.
Compete-Ail its appendages.
Perfect-Ail essentials, without flaw.
Fortitude-In bearing pain.
Courage-In facing danger.
Inquisitive-Given to, research, to gain

by inquiry.
Curious-A habit, a feeling to, learu

something newv.
Prying-A desire to penetrate into the

affairs of others.
Avocation-Temporary employment.
Auspicious-Having favorable appear-

auces.
Propitious-That which protects us in

some undertaking, speeds our exertions,
decidesour success.

Memory-A faculty of the mind which
retains the knowledge 0f past events.

Reniembrance- Is that, wheÈi things
occur spontaneously to, our thoughts.

Recollection-To collect again what haz
formerly been in the mind.

Reminiscence--That which is remember-
ed or called to, mind.

Splendid, Swecet, Lovely, Pretty, Beauti-
fui, Handsorne, Elegant, Superb, Sublime,
Magnificent, Grand. (We omit definitions>.

The teacher can rnake pleasant, profit-
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able and interesting exercises to his sch ool, gularly and frequently inspected,with regard
by explaining and illustrating such andi to sanitary measures and unhealthy modes
other synonyms. of study, and inspectors and teachers ought

Have the pupils niake sentences, using to be acquainted with Hygeine. The use
such words correctly. of tobacco, or even of guni, its frequent pre-

WVe append a fev incorrect terns. Do cursor, should be rigidly excluded from the ji,

flot allow your pupils to use, sohools. Vulgarity in word and deed
Most for Almost. should be repressed. We need to, consider l
Round for Arotind. the educating of the body as well as of the s
'fend for Attend. mmnd, and maintain a due balance. The
Rouse for Arouse. sehool hours are quite long enough, and
Rise for Arise. properly employed should be sufficient. In
Slic ma;iy cases, and too often when they ought

ix for Arrange or put in order. t eal4,aecide oî~ldt
Guess for think. study their lessons at home, so, that the
Expect for suppose. Jparents in reality are the school teachers,

and th e teacher, so called, only Izears the
TEAIIRSANDTECHNG lessons. It is wrong that the brighit and the 3

Our school systern is doubtless admirable; duil should be treated alike and the real
and excellently arrangied, »et mny things education of both neglected. The natural-
are capable of improvement, both in Teach- ly quick is unduly stimulated, often made a
ers and tauglit. As the profession is of the brag and a show of, and the mind spurred A
highest importance, it is certain that Teach- ahead at the expense of the body. On the trar
ers should bc respectable and respected. other hand the duli and stupid is Ieftto, plod one
This 'howevcr cannot be the case so, long as on withoul assistance and eith er to make his Pe
the idea prevails that such light work is way by slow degrees,or flot to, make it ai al]. paej
worthy of a very lighit salary, and that any The proper method with such would be toi Mads
decent person of lazy disposition and pass- draw out his faculties and teach him how to the.
able acquiremients is cornpetent for the use thern. A frequent error consists in to
officeý. Social recognition is generally making the pupils commit to, memory retai
denied to, teachers. Their salaries are in- piece.s.of poetry or long strings of words, The
sufficient for their proper requiremnents. definitions,or dates; and this task is always devi;
Their prospects of advancement are small, performned at home - thus servîrig two ifn
and the consequence is that very few enter: purposes, saving time and trouble to, the th,
the profession as a life-work, but only Cadopt teacher, and gaining him honor and credit saj
it as a temporary makeshift,-a steppinn wvhich he does not deserve. Such exercises
stone to something oetter. How than can! neither increase nor cultivate the thinkiig 20
we expect our teachers as a class to be per- powers. A ccimmon mistake is for the tea- 2
sons oticultivation and refinement, or that cher to be always explaining difficukties and cann<
dull routine should give place to enthusias-. helping, his pupils over them, because it 30
tic devotion ? We want beter teachers takes less time than to, teach themn to, help om1itt
who will take a real interest in their work ; theinselves. .Another is toi put the children been
but in order to secure this consurmation, into higher books than they are capable of
school-boards and trustees must view the studying with advantage and so laymng a (89.
subject in a different light, and offer salaries foundation of sind. The last error we shaîl tion m
large enough to induce men and won of mention is that of giv.ng rewvards to, the u,
higher acquirements and ais to engage in cleverest pup)is, instead of those wvho have 'Desk
teaching- The requirements also should be 'really made the most progress. This mis- ee~
such as to exclude incapables. In the take, however, is generally rectified in after
meantime many impTovements mighit and life, for success is most often achieved by frtc
should be carried out in our common the duIl and slow scholars,if they are steady .to fk
schools. AU school houses should be re- and persevering.-Orillia RPacket. As
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Contributors ta the 'Desk' wvill oblige by observ-
in- the folio wing mies

i. To send questions for insertion on separate
shecets froin those containing answvers ta questions
alreacy proposed.

2. To write on one side of the paper.1

3. To write their naines on every sheet.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

HE-iRY GRAY, Somibra, 88, 89, go.
C. T. 1-AVSON', Garnet, 95, 96.

R M. WiiiTE, Nortlhport, 95, 96.
ALEX'R MCINTOSII, Pinkerton, 95, 96.
M. FERGUSO.--, Florence, 93, 95, 96, (98).

ANSWERS Tý CORRE5PON DENTS.

fact that Algebra wvas directly resorted ta in orccr to
salve a problei wvliichi Seemie ta partakze aitogetlîer
of the nature of Arithnietic, 1 have given the prob-
lem considerable thought. T'le solution which 1
give is entirely original, andi if it lias nxo other menit
than that of originality 1 think, I can .iustly dlaim for
it you jest consideration.

Solution.-The différence in the payments in
sucli questions arises froîn the difference in the
Interest. It is necessary thcn as the Intcrcst
is greater on the first payments ta reserve
a correspanding amnount of principal for the
last payinents. It will rcaduly bc sceen that the
Interest payable at the second paymient ivill be Iess
than the first by the Intcrest on the first payment ;
hience the Interest on the first payment iniust be

ALEX'R 1McINTosH, Pinkerton. 1 'Ail active, " u ý'_'" Lst 1let4- a e ecnduu ,,
transitive verb takes a direct abject, and inay have ment. The Intercst an the second payment miust
anc or more 'indirect objects'w~ith. their cannectiug peamer ati l the sne ayt glet the uthiay
prepasitians amitted. Whien the verb is made pamentadithsne ygttefor p -
passive, the abject of the predication should b ent
madie the subject of the passive verb ; the naine of Then accarding ta the conditions of the question
the agent if expressed being governeti by a preposi. for every $1 of fir8t payment, ive will have $1. Io
tion (by in modemi English,) and ail other iottlis for second payment, $1.2o for third payment and
retai>îing the cases th ey1iad in the active construction. $1,,3 for fourth or last payment. Dividing $zlooo
The English and saine other languages allow a according ta this proportion wve get first paynient
deviatian froin this strict rule. The indirect abject $861.8832 +, $948.0715 +, $1042-8786 +, $1147.-
if in the active construction, it can corne betweeîi 1665 +
the verb and the direct object, may be made the Lnvi PALMER, B3othwell."
subject of the passive verb, t/te direct abject retain- <9)Lepoive rth hiht..+ ite

ing ts csebase
2 0 We believe the uther rule is also correct. We (X < - 6) (x+ 10)= ý/ (X4

cannat reniember an example ta the cantrary, X
31 The sentence is au example of prepositian x

2 + 4x + 4=484
ainitteti, not of relative omnitteti. It shoulti have X=20.
been given under the first part of the ruie. (98Y. The Algebraic solution of Na. 9o depends

ANSWER5. on a quadratic equation wîtlî unequal mots. Con-
(89). We purposeti ta preface '.-Ir. Palmer's solu- sequently this equation rep csents two problems,ane

tion wvith a few remarks on the use of algebraic for- the given -problem, the atiier a problein with
nuloc, but illness during the time set apart for the quantities equal ta those ini the former, but digkr-
'Desk'has compelled us ta postpane this as well as ent/y related to eacl t aMer. This problcin is,-
several solutions. The depth (!) of a certain triangle is 4 inches

'«The abave is similar ta 9th prohiem of the greuter than the base ; if the base be decrcased 6
flrst-class paper in Arithmetic at the j'uly examina- inches and the depth increaseti as much. thc arca is
tion for 1874. diminisheti by one-eightlî. (Draw the triangle with

A solution wvas given by Mr. Carson, Teacher vertex tumned dowvnwards.) Let-x (reati negative
ef Strathroy, %'rhich wvas deduced - froxn first-princi- or downwards x, nat minus X which refera ta sub-
pies in Todhunter's Advanced .4igebra. Thxis traction) represent the depth. Positive wiIi bc up-
solution nat being satifactory ta my mind froin the 1ivards.
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X2 +42,+4=484
-X 24 Or 24 downw'ards.

It will bc noticed that the triangles are the saine
in forni, but difféent in postiou.

PROBLEMS.

(97 Note). Noiue of our correspondents have no-
ticcd the intention of this problein. It is required
to classif>' alumina accordinq to thoe definUîion pro-
posed, and tic difficulty to be met is that towvards
a strong acid alumina acts as a base, whilc towarcls
a strong base it acts as an acid.

(96 Note.) To be solved by Arithnîetic. <Alli-
gatiraî).

9,). " The flocks of birds increased, and %vere
co'nposcd not onl>' of sea-fowl, but of such land
bAs a-s conild not be supposed to fly far froin the
shore."-4th Rcader, page 47.

"A Tic liopes Of his companions subsided faster
thait tic>' had riseni.' - 4 tlh Reader, page 46.

Parse tic 'vords as, and t/ian in tic foregoint,
sentences.

ALEX'it M-cIiiTosH, Pinkertýn.
100. Analyze, and parse underlined words,
"«Sic became at length so cmbarrassed wviti hos.

tihties at home, as to be oblivioue of hier more
remote subjects.-Fourth Reader, page 2, line ri
fr the bottoin."

T. J. GODFREY, Seaforth.

roi. A uniformly flat triangular jstone wvhose
sides are 25 inches, 30 inches, and 4o inches, is car.
ried b>' threc mcin, each supporting a corner. Coin.
pare the wveights suipportcd b>' the mnen.

IL A. JAMESON, Gleninorris.

102. Trhe slatit side of a roof is i8ft. and its
cdge is 37ft. from the ground. A boy starts his
bail down the roof wvith a velocit>' %vhich would just
carry it froin the sidc to the edge in one second of
time. The bail is cauglit by a second boy whose
hand is 3ft. froin the ground. Howv far is tthe
second boy froin thc side of the bouse, the roof
nmaking an angle of 3o' wîth a hîorizonîtal Une.
(Answcr mnust not contain surds.)

D i Tro.

103. A drover paid the suin of £100 for i00 head,
consisting of oxen, pigs and geese, he ivas to pay
for each ox £4, for ecd slieep £r, each goose r,
liew uan>' of ecd did lie buy ?

R. M. WHITE, Northport.

i04. The hour, minute, and second-hands of.a
watch revolve uniformly o11 concentric axes, they
are together at noon, how soon will the second han.d
be midwvay between the other two ? When -%ill the
second bisection occur ?

SELECTED.

EDITOR'S DRAWER.

-We always re-mail copies of tic TPAcHER
wvhich have &one asti-ny wlien notified prompt>',
but can not promise to do ,o after tic lapse of
several inonths.

-It is againi mooted that Dr. Rycrson is about to
retire froin tic position of Chief Superintendent of
Education. Tlic venerable £Ief is ccrtaialy %vell
entitlcd tu repose after his long service of thiirty
ycars.

-We wish it to be distinctly understood tlutý
while allowing a fair latitude for the discussion o
educational questions, we do not hold ourselves re."
ponsible for the opinions of our contributors or cor -

respondents.
-We would be greatly obliged to postinasters, o

otiers, for as many copies of the " Teacher" fir
February 1875~, as the>' can send us. We hnvl;"
been quite unable to supply the demand for tba1
No.
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